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Airport board OKs search for Camel· airline
charter service only.
Another boord member said
that another .,airline should be
obtained because she feared
that ResortAir could not handh~
the business at the Carbondaloe
airport.
_
Shortly after the l4-year-old
airline announced that it was
halting commuter operaf.ions,
ResortAir president Bob West
said that his company hatt
alre<'.dy begun talks with the
airpo:t authority about expanding service.
West said it was too early to
be specinc about what routes
might be eKpanded t6 take up

By JOh'l Racine
Staff Wr:ter
a~d tbe Associated PrettI

The Southern TIlinois Ail'J}'lrt
board a\&thorized airport
manager Gary Shafer to actively pursue another airline to
replace I'~ir Illinuis, which
suspended all operations as a
commuter c.llTier on Monday.
George Kames, presider.t III
the airport authority board,
said toot everything possible
should be done to acquire
8I";;.ther carrier to replace the
Air Dlino!s, which announced
that it would shill operations to

b,

the slack Jf'ft
Air TIlinois.
One
airlme
offich:l
acknowledged Tuesday that
ResortAir would likely increase
its number of daily flightE to St.
i..ouis and possibly '1t!!]"t flights
to Springfield.
The Missouri-based company
has four daily flights to St.
Louis at a cost of $52 for a oneway trip, West said.
In a statement released
Monday, Air Illinois President
R~er Street said tlte company
was folding because of financial
reasons.
Street said a month-long
voluntary grounding which he

said c~t more than $1 million
and the subsequent slow return
of passengers that followed was
to be blamed for the financisi
hardship.
Airline officials have blamed
t.t:~ fE'deral investigation by U.e
Nat';onal Transpvrtation Safety
BoIlrd for "killing" the com·
r'lIiY·
Air TIlinois Viet, President for
Marketing Alice Mitchell said
the NTSB held "the most
precipitous bearings the NTSB
ever .called" when it moved to'
hear testimony six weeks after
the crash.
"People quickly forgot the

accident, .. she said. "It was tile
hearings that killed LIS. Wny did
they have to call them so
~()~~~!ron?i.thout all th~ in·
NTSB
spokesman
Bob
Buckhorn said the investigation
of the Oct. 11 crash that !-':: .1
all 10 people on bo:;;.:l '.ne
Hawker·Siddeley 748 is con·
tinuing. He said the board was
following the samE: procedure it
used for any company.
Mitchell contended the board
paid no attention to the
generator failure, which Air
See AIRLINE, Page Z
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Goodnick gets nod
in tight trustee race

tt

/ l£TSSEE

By John Stewart
S&df Wri&er

ACTION"

VOTE

TODAY}

Ift.rlJ~·,I»Y ....... ,'.. ,~

It's anybody's party

Staff Photo

~y

Scott Shaw

Jack Cranley, junior fa political science and vice president of the
Action Party, campaigned in tbe company of his Trojan Party fOft
near Faner HaD dariag the USO election Wednesday.

Bill Goodnick, a senior in
political
sciene£:
and
psychology, won the student
trustee election by a narrow
vote
Wednesday.
Un·
dergraduate
Student
Organization presidential
and senatoricJ results were
unavailable late Wednesday
-night
Of tt'! nearly 1,700 ballots
cast, Goodnick received 625
votes, or 38 percent, Bruce
Joseph received 5lI6 votes, or
35 per'!ent and Leo Ma th
r~eived 438 votes, or 26
pEm:ent.
However, the results of the
eledion are unofficial pending Student Trustee ')haron
Hutcberson's election

MAPP to sponsor·
nuclear confe.rence

complaint appeal, which she
filed Wednesday. The rec;ults
also require the ratification
of the Graduate and
Professionai Student Council
and the USO.
Voter turnout was light,
with about 1,700 ballots cast
in both the undergraduate
and trustee elections. Some
undergraduates voted only in
the USO elections; offset b~
law students' votes cast OIlly
for the student trustee, a,:cording to Franco Laterza,
student trus~ee election
commissioner.
Throughout his campaign,
Goocinick, a former Belleville
Area College stlldent senator,
said he would create )i
stucient advisory council for
the trustee and would lobby
for more state funding in

f!pringfield.
In addition to the student
trustee race, students chose
belween
Action
Party
nominee Andy Leig':Jton and
Trojan Party nominee
Lamont Brantley for eso
pI i!Sident, while 39 students
were on the ballot for 41
geographically. and
academically
apportioned
Student Senate sejlts.
Hutcherson's appeal will be
considered by a judicial
board specially appomted by
the president of the USO and
GPSC, in accordance witb
election
guidelines
provisions.
USO election results, which
were optically scanned by
computer, had only begun to
be run at 9 p.m. Wednesday.

Libya lifts seige

i~~::!~ ~'fn~~:~

told it that shortly before the
by organizing benefits to
~=~!t~~ ~t~~rik~ ~~\ii~~ha~rint=r::~ r:Ji~
finance the conference, but the Media at SPJ-C.
their rifles trained on the message from tEe Libyan
The direction Lite United t.'ltalcostwillbeover$l,OOO,she
govenment telling the em·
States - Soviet Union nuclear said. Films, workshops and wor~hop blocks. AH workshops Libyan mission .From which a
arms race is going is not a sa!e panel discussioos will be a part will take place in the Student gur>.man attacked pe .. ceful bass~ !Jl London to use force in
Center River Rooms,
protesters.
responding to the demon·
one, Joyce Fr;, spokeswoman· of the conf~nce.
~ fll'St lJiocit, from 1 to ~:45
A Foreign Office spokesman strators.
for the Mid-America Peace
The Dpelllng session of th'!
I"riday,
features said British Ambassa!lor Oliver
"The U.S. government
Project, sa' s.
conference will be a pane! p.m
v.-~rkshop~
on
"Verification
of
Miles
and 24 other Britons were warned Briti~h authorities, but
The set."Olld ~ual nuel!' lI' discussion titled "Where Do Wp
given permission to leave th~ by the time Britisb authorities
war ccnference, ''The Future of Go From Here?" beginning At Arms Control"; "Peace Corps:
Reality"; embassy in Tripoli on Wed- could res~, shots had been
Our Planet: A Nuclear War lOa.m. in Ballroom D. Speakers Puppetry . of
. Conference," is designed t,,) wIl! te Alexander De Volpi of . "Economic Conversion": and nesday afternoon after being fired," S81d the network, which
"The
Freeze:
A
Proposal
to trappe€! inside for more than 24 did cat name tile sources.
.
make Americans aware of the the
Argonne
National
liOurs.
State Department spokesman
possibility or a nuclear war. with Laboratory; Jim Murphy. J-Jalt the Arms Rac(:."
The
second
block,
from
3
to'·
"We
wtkome
this,"
said
the
Brian
Carlson
said
in
the Soviets, and to promote associate professor of history;
nucJ.e3r arms talks with the. Bob Hallissey and Joe Cavill3, 4:45 p.m •. Friday, includes spokesman, who spoke on Washington he Ilild no comment
condition he not be named. He' on the reprd
Scrviets, Fry said. ..
.,.... of the National Association of
said an unspecified number of
The ~ay conference, open Atomic Veterans.
See CONFERENCE, Page Z
tt~ inside the embassy bad
On Wednesday, for tbP. first
A panel discussion, "Nuclear
to :he publk wit..'tout charge,
left and that Libyan guards time in the twcHiay standoff, a
will address' issues including . War and the Classroom" will
outside
the
embassy.
Libyan
diplomat .left the
were
still
nuclear proliferation, \1IUir and highli~t Saturday's session
In London, police released buildmg and went to the
alternatives to the aims race, ~innmJ( 10 a.m. in the Student
who"
...
,
charge
four
Libyans
FO!"eign
Office
on Wednesday.
Fry said. The conference, Cent£.!' Auditorium. PanelISts
Bode
who were detained Tuesday Muftab Fitouri, from the emsponsored by MAPP and other will incl~e M~nuel Schonhorn,
alter a gunman sprayed sub- bassy's political secti4lll, spent
stud~t and community groups.
SlU-C English professor;
Diachine-t;dD fire from an 40 minutes with the minister of
begins at 10 a.m. Friday in Honalc GlossOl', chairmar. of
upstairs embass:- window 00 state, Richard Luce.
Ballroom D of the Student SIU·E peace studies program;
exiles demonstrating against
Luce reiterated Britaiu's
Center.
Bill Ramsey, St. Louis Com ..
Libyan leader Col. MClAmmar demand that the dip.::xnats and
"We need to '~ucate the mittee for a Nuclear Freeze;
Khadafy.
it
British
revolutionary
students holed up
American people :bout how J~{f Dean, Stud"tlts for Peace; ..
w~ killed and U
in the live-story Georgian
scary nuclear war is, and that Milton Mapes, National Peace Gus- says talkinlJ Blay Dot policewoman
prt.-testers w.:re . 1ounded .. '
.,
building
sbould
leave it, the'
the. Soviets are ~ as afraid of Academy;, and . Michael· ,defuse the nakes, l)ut " ":oGll't
ABC news in New York . Foreign Offictspokesman said .
• nueJear war,' she said.
·.Solliday, associate professor in hurt to try.
By Phillip Fioriai
Staff Wriw

MAPP has raised ah.l1ost $700

Curriculum, Instruction and

!e~::!:~ei~;<Ojr~~"~ti!~: ~:~;
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in Tripoli on Wednesday. the

Roundup-.....
Chemical weapons han p~oposal ---.News
Army chopper c/olCned in Honduras
outlined ~y Bush at c()nference

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)
- The United S!ates on Wednesday propDSel1 a new treaty
banning chemical weapons and
Vice President George Bush
told the Geneva Oisannament
. Conference it would eliminate
"tile possibility of chemical
warfare forever."
In an address to the 4O-nation
conference, Bush said the 66page draft provisions are
"indispensable to an effective
treaty" and urged the Soviet
Union and other countries to
adopt
"open invitation"
provisions allowing on-sitl'
Inspections
of
chemical
weapons facilities any time,
anywhere.
"The goal of our proposal is a
treaty tc require states to
dPclare the sizes and locatiom
of their chemical weapons
stocks and production facilities,
to df)stroy .. fie stocks and
fac:tities and to forswear
'="eating
new
chemical

weapon."," the vice presidt'nt
said.
In the first direct response to
the full U.S. proposal, Victor
Issraelyan, the chief Soviet
delegate, said it would be
studied ''like any other p'sper,"
but then seemed to link It to the
U.S.-Soviet negotiations on
medium- and long-range
missiles that collapsed here last
year.
"Disarmament is hardly
probable without control, and
likewise, there cannot be
control without disannament,"
Issrae1yan told the conference.
On Tuesday, Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei, Grom¥ko
seemed to reject the chemical
proposal as a cover for building
up U.S. chemical arms.
Although Bush o:!a!led the
treaty d "bold example for
overcoming barrien., " some
Western diplomats said it wa!'
not likely to bring a rapid
l:onclusion to negotiations on

the issue, which has kept the
conference at an impasse for 15
years.
The Westerrl ~ources, who
spoke
on
condition
of
anonymity, said they did not
believe the American proposal
would be welcomed by the
Soviets, who had shown signs in
February of easing their opposition to on-site impections
by offering an inspection
proposal of their own.
Bush acknowledged that
pro... l::ons of the treaty, including mandatory inspection
of production and storage sites
on 24-hour notin', were unprecedented in their stringency,
and were "not easily digestible
for any society, including my
own.
"Openness of the kind we are
proposing for the chemical
wt-apons ban would come at a
price," he said. "The U.S.
government is wiDing to pay the
priN" for "'Uch openness."

AIRLINE from Page 1
Illinois believed was the cellt1'8\
issue in the crB!ob.

Buckhorn said til8t. when tt,e
investigatif)n began, the airline
and the NTSB agreed that the
issue of the generator would be

addressed separately because
the generator was gomg to be
tested. The testing is still going
on, he sa;d.
Mitchell said she believes "the
crash got more attention than

any Gther in airlirv! history."
~ne said that rlespite tile
airline's efforts to .5urvive, "As
far as Southern Illinois is
concerned, Air minois is a thing
of the past."

WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. Anny helicopt.er carrying
two U.S. senators was hit by gunfire in Honduras near the
border with EI Salvador on Wednesday and forced down, but
all seven people aooard were unhanned, according to aides to
one of the senators .md State Department officials.
"The senator ... was in a l,~licopter that was shot down,"
said Charles Canady, an aide to Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla.
The other senator IIb::'iuu tne aircraft was J. Bennett Johnston, D-La .
The two senators were on a fact-finding mission to Central
America.

Possible "iisuse funds e.yed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The General Accounting Office is
inve!!tjgatingc~ lrges that Shelby T. Brew2r, assistant ener~
secr,!t::try for nuclear programs, is siphoni!lg money from iul>
$3.4 billioo budget to finance project5 Congress has not approved, Including campaigns to p,'omote atomic power.
In a preliminary survey conducted la~t DE'<!eml~r. the GAO
detennined that Brewer's special "generic activititS" fund
amounts to $a.4 million this fiscal year and was as high as $10.2
million in 19113.

Per8on~1

income posts smail gain

WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans' personal income in
March posted ..he 8mall~t f,lain in seven months while their
spendi~ rate edged HP-Oruy slightly, the government said
Wednl'.!'aay. providing further evidence that economic: growth
is slrwing.
Tne Commerce Deplrtment said persc.nal income rose 0.5
percent last month, Ule smallest increase since a 0.3 percent
ri3e last August. The March rate was bt'low the 0.7 percent
February increase and Jess than one-third of the 1.6 per;:ent
January surge in income.

CONFERENCE from Page 1
presentations on "Atomic
Veterans
Operation
Crossroads"; "Paradigm
Shift"; "War Tax Resistance";
and "War and its Alternatives:
A ~th Century Survey."
Friday's session will end at
7:30 {).m. with a panel
discussmg "How Do We Get
Where We Want to Be?" Per-

..

Community Through a Common Language'" and "Accidental Nuclear War."

Saturday's two work~hop
blocks, beginning ut 1 p.m,
include a second presentation of
"Atomic Veteram - Operntion
Crossroads"~
"Space
Weapom"; "Es~ranto: World

The final block will feature
workshops
"Operation
Crossroads"; "Economic
Conversion" ; "Nuclear Winter"; and ''Teaching the Arms
Race" at 3 to 4:45 p.m.
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sons interested in attending
may caU Fry at 833-4939, 4535215 or 453-4343.
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. LEWIS I'ARK STUDY BREAK!
Lewis ParR Apartments will be acCep~ appli•..ations for the
school -year.

1010EMain

Carbonclale

.. c;~

Dartver' • will be opan
for Easter

1-------------~~------~

.U

• Cofl\1tilient location

• S·~~ pocl and 2 tennis courts

• Fully carpeted
• Drapes
•

Appliances

fUI1HlSHED UNfURNISHED

One bedroom ...... -............. , ...... .
bedroom (4 person) ..... , ....... : ... .
. ' .. - Four bedroom ...•., ..............•. ; .... .

t;OO East

Grand •

457-0446

·83- '84

$296

488

$230

398
424
THI MRAQON tROUP
514
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Testimony heard in harassntent hearing of jailelBy Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

Seventeen witnesses in the
sexual harassment hearin~ of
Jackson County Jail officer
Ronald
"RE'd" Johnston
testified ~..at obscenities and
sexual jtlkes and innuendo were
commonplace in the Ja..'kson
Countf Sherifrs Departm'!flt.
"''h1S is a police de~rtme.'t,
not a Sunday school,' said Bm
Mehrtens, training officer and
senior patrolman. He said
. 'working in. jail is a stressful
situation" and dealing with
obscenities is oart of the job.
Johnston IS ac~used of
making sexual advances
toward
three
Sheriff's
Department employet:S over ~
period of time in 1983 and early
10 1984. Johnston was suspended
without pay by Sheriff Bill
Kilquist in February.
The Jackson County Merit
Commission is conducting a
hearil!~ on the allegations. The
17 who testified Tuesday are
Sheriff's Department employees or former employees.
Defense attorney Thomar
Mansfield responded to the
testimony on iUdrcb 22 of
employees Cindy Johnson and
Fay Lee, who filed complaints
against Johnston. by repeatedly
asking witnesses to evaluate

.lohnston's performance as a
jail officer and· the prevalence
of sexual "joking" in the
Sheriff's Department.
The witnesses each said
Johnston was a good jail officer
and that sexual joking was
wid~read in the department.
ASSIstant State's Attorney
Paul Panno counterecl by
asking whether the witnesses
considered 'Specific phrases
containing sexual terms,
'!llegedly spoken by Johnston to
the two women, to be improper.
Each witness answered "yes."
At one point Mansfield attempted to question a witness
about a letter from Kilql1ist
allegedly containing a. sexual
joke. Mansfield argued that the
line of questioning was
necessary because the sheriff
established the policy for
behavior in the department.
Merit Commission Chairn Ill]
Jim Pribble disallowed t.be
question. He said the h......-ing
was concerned only with the
alleged misconduct of Johnston,
and not with Sheriff's Depart:
. ment policy.
Witnesses said that Johnston
often joked on the ,job.
Richard Kamminga, a jail
officer already fired by Kilquist
because of sexual hanssment
charges, said it was "hard to
tell with Ron whether he was

1J
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Thurs April 19 2pm
Friday April 20 2pm

By Phill!p Fiorini
Staff Writer

The Job Loss Project is
holding a public hearing on
workiare, which is arlministered by the Illinois Public
Aid Department, at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Herrin Girl
Scout cabin.
Judy
Thompson,
a
spokeswoman for the Herrinbased project, said she feels it's
important that thf' of'ople of
Southern illinois ... the 0pportunity to ~ddrt..;;S tne Dlinois
Work Experience program, or
workfare, and the Work Incentive Demoostration (WIN)
program. She said the only open
meetings for WIN and IWEP
were held in the Chicago area.
Invit- j to the hearing are
U.S. Sens. Charles Percy and

,...

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
ONLY $55.15 ROUNDTR
OPEN MON to WED II :30am-SPfII
Thur &- fri
9:30am-1:30pm

The merit commission is
responsible for hirini, and firillJ:
jail officers. The eommissiOl'
may dismiss, demote or

Kammingll was dismissed as
a result of' an internal investigation by Kilquist in
February. Kamminga's case
was not presented to the merit
commission because Yamminga was a new officer SloU on
probation.

Alan Dixo•• ; state Reps. Ralph
Dunn, Jim Rea, Bob Winchester
and Bruce Richmond; state
Sens. Ken Buzbee and Gene
Johns; and Congressman Paul
Simon. Most of the legislators
have said they will send a
representative to the hearing.
Gregory Coler. director of the
Illinois Department of Public
Aid, was also invited, but a
spokesman for the Job Loss
Project said Wednesday that no
one from the public aid office in
Springfield would attend the
hearing.
No one from the public aid
office was available to confirm
that statement.

be~!~r: rr~~tha~~~

Assistance v'orkfaro'l program,
which operates statewi~, and
other testifiers rrnm the WIN

program.
The Job Loss Project has
been working to abolish the
workfare program in DliIx>is,
which began in 11 counties,
including Williamson and St.
Clair counties in F'ebruary. The
program would Coree public aid
recipients to work for their
benefits.
"Workfare will cost the
taxpayers more money," said
Thompson, "threaten already
E'.tisting employees' positions,
creating more Wlemployment
and not get people off welfare."
State public aid officials
claim the pilot prognm, aiding
families with dependent
children, will give public aid
recipients work experience and
eventually lead them to fulltime employment.

April 19.. 21, 1984

AGENDA:

You are invited to attend

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

lLl.INOIS BROADCASTERS ASSOClATION SEMINAR, TV STUDIO
-

Mojerator: Wally GaiT, Executive Director
9:00 AM BROADCAST SALFA<;
Bud Nelson. Sales M",., WHBF-TV. Rode Island
Kelly Seaton, VIce-?lesldent Sales. WGN. Clucago
AndreiI Cusick. Sales Mgr.• WDDR-FM. ~

10:30 AM

BROADCAST MANAGEMENT
Jim T utpin. General Manager. WDWF. Champaign
Steve Sarno!l, General Manago'T. WZOE. Princeton

Sheila Hickman. Pro!Jam D..ector, WC/A·TV, C~

1:30 PM

BROADCAST PROGRAMMING
lindsa'} Davis. General Manager. WSOR. Sterlmg
T.J. Vaughan. Station Manag<>r. WAND- TV. Decatur

ONE WAY ALSO AVAILABLE

Ticket sales office located at
l' 5 S. University ron the islandJ

suspend Johnston if he ;,s found
guilty of sexual harassment.

Slue
DEPARTMENT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION
Presents RADIO & TV WEEK

Returns'
Sunday
AprilZl

officers must treat aU members
of the departmt'nt with respect
and mllSt not conduct themselves in any manner that
renects badly on the department.

Public hearing on workfare slated

UDENT
RANSIT

529-1862
EASTER WEEKEND
TO CHICAGOLAND-Departures

serious or not." He also said
that Cindy Johnson and Fay Lee
were ''willing participants in
sexlial cor.versations."
The hearing WllS sCheduled to
continue Wednesday night with
Johnston taking the s.and.
Kilguist said that officers can
be disciplined by the merit
commission for violating an
intero{fice agreement that all

Joe Jackson. General Mar;ager. IYDAN- WDNL. Danville
Gene McPher5on. President. McP'lerson Media. Olney

3:00 PM

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN BROADCASTING
Questions and Answen

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
ILLINOIS NEWS BROADCASI'ERS ASSOCIATION

9:00AM
'to3:ooPM

SEMINAR, TYSIUDIO .
Ken Keller. News Dnctor. WHBF and TV, Rock Island
Debbie Galin, News & Public AIfain. WVJC. W.sbash CC. MI. Carmel
Lyt.~ r.torfad. WMB[). TV. Pea1a ISrangamon Stale U•• Spnngfieid)
Doug
WAND-TV. Decatur
DIana Kkby-Clark, WIL. Sl louis

WoI.

CABLE TELEVISION SEMINAR. RM. 1046. COMM.
BLDG. TV MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING
9·10:30AM
10:45.. 12:15 PM
2·3:30 PM
3:45·5:15 PM

Moderator: Dr. BIB Shipley
Fnd Furnish. General ElectrIc UbIeWlon. Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Jancis
A Ro!praa\IalIw from tionw Box Of!ia!

Lcnn Yaung, PNsident of CornrnIa.:..-.tIcns F1neno», Inc., Park Ridge. II.
William~. Gen. MlJ'~ Group W ~oIKirk.wood. Mo.

Gary Penthncr. Marketk1g Dtrecror. 5Ports1ime. SL Louis. Mo.
Gary A. Raga __• Marketing MlJ'.• Centel Cable TV 01 !I.. 0e.p/BineS. II.

Debra K. BaIamos. Dl5trlc1 Ana Mgr. oIShowttm.fihe McMeChannei. Chicago. and .. aIurma 01
SIUC ee.-n Boyd. Vice p,~.:. ....... /ntaable Inc.. EngiNIood. Colorado

SATURDAY,APRIL2i
DEPT. OF RADIO AND TELEVISION AWARDS
BANQUET

ClQ"'' r 0' :.

hleldoscope, pick Uqours ,Inch
penn, Ja,ours, wutr~ads liqollrs, arnol/'s market
and trls.allli".' .
' . :.

PIleI: $15.00. ~ 5.-(x)PM at the Studantc.m.GaIlay l.Dunga
_ Dtrww6:OO PM at BaIkoom D, SlUdlntCentw
P!.ty9:00PM at The fig CUb, CarbancIaIe

. GUEST SPEAKER: ROOER O'NEIL. NBC NEWS
~

-~ditorial-Signed artIda. lIIcIudi"9 I_INn. VI_poinh and other com ...... latI.-. , .. Iect tho
opInionsal tMIr outtww. only. U"'lgned edltoriah,......- a con.... _ of 'he Da!1y
EfnI'iaI' EdltarIaI CammI_.twhase members are .... student edltar·lft.chief.....
'edllQrioI page edltar. a _
sl'Clff member ..... focultr managi"9 edltar and a

JOUtftGIltm Sc:hoaIlacultr .......t>....
lett.n for whicII auttww.hip cann~ be verified will nat be published. Studenh
IIIbmIIting ...~ __I identify themse...... br cfau and major. foet,,,," _bets br
, . . and depar1ft....I. nan-academk .1'CIff br pasltion and departn...l. 0 ...... br
NSidentIaI or ....._ . odd..... All telNn . . .ubject fa edlll"9 and will be limited
fa D . . . . ~ of 250 . . . or ~_ will be given preference for publication .
A --.te... _ 1 aI editorial ...... telNn pallc* ..,.,.,.......
EgyptIan I"oIlcy and hvl_laanlls ovcr.loote In Cammvnlcallonl 12.7.
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University retail1aw
needs better wording

!

•

AMONG LEGISLATORS there is safety in ambiguity; Elected
officials, fearful of offending potential voters, are often content to
pass ~bulous legislation and let the jWiciaJ system determine its
meamng.
That's good J?Olitics, but it's bad government.
An example IS a bill pt:l1diog in the minois Senate which is intended to prevent univ(,r:;jty retail stores, such as University
Bookstore, frum unfairly competing with local merchants. The
intent of ~ legislation IS commendable; the wording of the bill.
however, ·IS too vague.
As presently worded, the bill could put university retall stores in a
financial straitjacket. The bill would prohibit universities from
sellin~ any line of merchandise that could ''reasonably be expected
to be In general c0:titition with private retail merchants in the
comnmunity." It w d not prohibit "items commonly sold by such
A recent letter to the editor
institutions, including but not limited to books, food, beverages and from
Eugene
Doherty
items relate"J to research or courses offered by the university."
suggested that the Daily

--~tte1S-------

Salvadoran vote undemocratic

THE BlLL'S LANGUAGE, particularly the "including but not
limited t~" exemption clause, is subject to wide interpretation. It
couIc:! mean that video games and vending machines would hav" to
be removed from the Student Center. It could mean that the new
grocery store and bakery in the center would have to be shut down.
It could mean that the b-Jokstore would not be allowed sell clothing
posters, albums, magazines or health aids.
'
"?
In addition to proViding students with a convenient location to
shop, the Student Center retail operations make money for the
University.
John Corker, director of the Student Cent<:!r, estimates that the
senate bill could cost SIU-C $800,000. It seems odd that the state
would want to handcuff one 01 the few elements of state universities
that are generating some money.

~g~~~: L1--eSa~::~e:

assistance to the case of leftist
rebels and obscured the
democratic icsues at hand.
In this, fl..r. Doherty is not
alone. Congressmen and a h08t
of observers c:une back from
the elections in EI Salvad«
witb glowing tales of voters
waiting in line for hours for the
privUedge to vote. This is naive.
First of all, it is against the
law in El ~vador not to vote.
To boycott tM~ elections would

SUPPORTERS OF THE BILL correctly contend that merchants indicate leftist sympathies, and
to indictate such sympathies p
~ at ~ .disadvantag~ :ow.hen forced to compete with tax-exempt like writing your own death
umvemhes, whose facilIties are funded by the public. They are also warrant.
right in their assertion that "tmiversities are in tt.e business of
During the Reagan adeducating and not retailing."
ministration, between 30,000
While many merchants - particularly in universit~' r.ommunities and 40,000 men, women, and
such as Carbondale - make a healthy profit from student children bave died in EI
customers, universities must be 5ef!sitive to their concerns. If Salvador - most mthem at the
universities begin putting local merchants out of business, com- . hands of the National Guard,
rnunity support will be damaged.
Treasury Police and security
The proposed law is designed to prevent that, but it is so vague forces. The same forces who
that it could exceed the bounds of protection and pul unnec~ry "guarded" the so-called
and detrimental restraints on universities. What is needed is a bill democratic elections.
that clearly states what is and is not permissible for universities to
It should be noted that voting
sell.
booths in EI S:~lvador are only
Such clarity wou!d benefit merchants and 1l:Jliversities alike.
waist height, affording an easy

view of ballots as they are filled
out. Secrecy could hardly be
taken for granted, and surely
this was not lost on the voting
population as they filled Ollt

W:~~~~~U:;~"a~:~

murdering
rapists
our
president has so graciously
lavished
with
increased
military aid.
Mr. Doherty points to the
strength of Duarte's showing in
the recent election and suggests
this indicates support for a
centrist path. A more fundamentallSSUe is the historical
!:T~levance
of
ejected
auU·.,,!ities
and
civilian
g~'"ernmebts, arid their consistent inability to utilize their
office to improve the terrible
violations oi human rights that
have occurred in EI salvador.
It is true that elections can, in
an appropriate setting, assist
the cause of democracy. But it
is import1\nt to inslst that
democracy is much more than
an
occasional
election.
Democracy is also defmed as
the acceptance and practice of
the principle of the equality of
rights,
opportunity
and
tr~tment.

The Reagan administration
has lost sight of these goals. In
its !!trugg!~ again!'t leftist
forces it lJ.:ts shown it!lf'lf w~
to sup~rt fascism. In the
this will caly flB'ther polarize
~:i~dor, but all oi
In Ute meantime, the left will
conti."lUe to fight, the right will
continue to torture, and the
staggering statistics of death
and torture compiled by
Americas Watch, Amnesty
International and other human
rights groups will continue to
grow.
With elections ever nearer in
our own country, it is important
that we look closely at the
overly simplistic east-west
orientation of the present administration and work toward a
more profound understanding
of forelgn policy issues.
For many, Joan Didion's
book, "Salvador," would be a
good start. For a broader
diSCUSSion of these hilues as
they pertain to all of Central
America, Penny Lernoux's.
"Cry of the People" is an excellent introduction.-Keith
Luebke, Staff, Law Library

C!=r
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If first orbiting book plan didn't succeed...
parlti~.
ON LIBRARY storage, the
I spelled all this out for the
University is back to Square
gang in charge last year, and I
One - or, perhaps, Pad One.
.was
snubbed. No memos were
The higher-ups didn't pay
exchanged,
no
panel
attention when told to seek
discussions
held. The Books in
funds for on-campus storage .
Space plan never even came up
instead of buyipg the Bracy
at a Board of Trustees meeting.
Building in Manon. They didn't
Well, I hate to say I told you
listen ",h_ ,eople who should
so, so I won'l But I will say that
know suggested buying a
Books in Space still makes
facility closer to home if consense.
struction was not possible. And
But what about on-campus
look what happened. StaHWritet
storage? you say. Now that we
In the bottom of the ninth,
finally
have a chance to get
Anthony Hall swings ... strike
what we wanted in the first
three, yerrri.OUT!
ministration
to
have
space
place,
why try some hairWhat 1Jot1ieJ1i me most about
sbuttles hurl the library brained scheme with vacuum
the failure of the Bl"l',CY bu)" is
not that University ,,{ficlals materials into orbit in vacuum bottles and low or'Jits?
Enrollment, that's why.
ignored everyone else. It's that bottles.
The bottles would ca'reen
they ignored me. too.
around the globe ever, 90
IF YOU WANT to raise the
I MADE MY pitch, albeit minutes or so, passing o.ver hair on the bz~ of an adunsolicited,
the issue in a
carbondale at a dista.'lCt" less ministrator's neck, mention
column published about a year than 10 times farther away dum that word preceded by the word
ago. Even at that time, it was the Bracy Building. The "declining" fond observe the'
clear that University officials materials would be perfectly porcupine e!fect. SIU-C adwouldn't blink an eye at putting preserved, ready for Columbia ministrator.-s are scared tbat
IS miles between tIM! books ana or Challenger or Discovery to state and :ederal cash. will
the bookworms.
snatch them at a moment's dwindle as p ..~ulation and
I suggested a little e"tra notice.
enrollment do.
distance: about 125 milt':s.
.
It doesn't have to be that way.
Straight up.
"
THE VOID ~ondthe . Five or 10 years from now, it
I recOlDDlended.thatSIU-C. exosphere has no leaky roof and , won't matter' one iota' to
contract with the National' DO excess humidity "to' ~ m8tfn~··-a~"1'l'08peetive
Aeronautic! and Space Ad- with. And there's plenty of free students tbat seareely used

Jay Small

on

Paae-.•4.;J)anlE.imw.. ~."',.19fi,'

YOU GET THE idea: Waiting
two weeks or more for valuable
research· materials every time
the need arose would hold up
each student at least an extra
year. As the system works now,
students often can get high·
demand materials within a few
days, and have to wait no more
than a few hours in line to check
them out.
But with forced delay. SIU-C
BESIDEs' I have modified will have to build a new dorm
the plan somewhat so the tower to hold all the carryover
University can keep crucial students more revenue. As
enrollment swells, so awells the
enr9llment figures high.
Morris Library wants storage University bankroll.
space for materials that aren't
BeSides,' 'revenue from
in high demand. That's the
in the Undergraduate
wrong approach. I believe. copiers
Library
skyrocket (pun
library officials sh:tuld store intended)would
as well. Having acbigh-dem-md !!!!! terials instead. cess to a book
only once every
Oust Orwell intI)' orbil Send two weeks would make it prime
Shakespeare spinning. Free copy material.
Goethe and Gide from gravity.
Before ]oog, the University
Make Einstein an
ex- could
affl)td that 23-story tCTNel"
traterrestrial.
additim to t.'Je library that folks
Once into full operation, the used to dream about.
shuttles would roar into the
Or, at least, the library might
skies only about once every two
weeks. The waiting lists for make enough money to build
"lIamlet" would swell. Readers shelves in the bathrooms for the
will line up every formight growing surplus. Somebody
expeGLi.ng ... ~'Great·. ElI:- • ought tQ c:lQ $QfQCtmPg 'o.~er
pectations.••
up the graffiti.
library materials are stored in
metallic
warehouse
a
somewhere on campus. But
imagine the recruitment
possibilities for the first
university with academic
materials hurtling through
space. "A little bit of SIU-C in
every satellite" could be
worked into the University
credo.

--~ntertainment Guide-'- - - LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Fred's Dance Barn
Saturday, D...y Gnat aacl Ute
Black M_tata Beys, featuring
Wayne Higdon OIl fiddle. $2.75
cover.
Glitsby'S - Thursday. dance

to t!.lerhythm and blues of 'I1le

Sm...~en. Friday happy hour.
'I1le s.."IIokers. Friday, WIDB
nig"t. &turday, WTAO night.
Sunday, it's Gene Hqod.
Monday, the folk sound of C.R.
and Gither will soot~e you.
Tuesday, the fun sound u: FOUl'
on &he FJoor wiD make you ~
'til you drop. Wednesday, it s
thelatcst that's been around for
years, Tbe Fad. There is no
cover for any of these nights.

P.J.'s - F'riday. right between the oars, it's Straight
Shot. Saturday, Reekless.
There will be a $2.50 cover for
boUt nights.
Prime Time - Friday and
Saturday, it's Foar on &be
Floor. No cover.
Roundup -

Saturday, Area

Cede 1.8. $2.50 cover.

St/iD Hoye's - Thursday
thrrAlgh Saturday and Monday
L~rough Wednesday, U's top-4O
witt, Data Base. No cover.
The i.1ub .... Thursday,
Joy§tiek. Friday and Saturday,
TJ'.e SuburbaD Housewives.

=;

:~lolit.;:s!1!
"o~
musicians who want to

Great Escape - Friday and
Saturday, the new band The
CrosstowD Rivals wiD perfor.n.

be
i'.eard. There will be no cover
for any of the.'e nights.

Hangar 9 - Thursday, it's a
double feature with The Hip
Chemists and NIk Flesh ... &be
YOUDg Amerieans. No cover.
Friday aacl Saturday, the jazzy,
runky sOGDds 01 Strefl CorDer
Symphony will be beard. $2
cover.

T.J.'s Watering Hole Friday and Saturday. 1811 will
rock for the masses. $1 cover.

Oasis Lounge - Friday, '80s
night. No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday,
the poIisbed sound of jazz group
Merey. No cover.

Tres Hombres - Monday, the
instrumental modern jazz of
Gas PappeHs and Joim Moulder
will be presented. Wednesday,
the bluegrass of 11m1ter Ridge
fot those wb~ enjoy acoustic
music. There will be no cover
for eliil4!r of these nights.
,SPC FILMS

Storage fee puts car on ice
PEORIA (AP) - Rick Lewis
an unemployed sheet-metal·
worker, wqn a band-made
$38,000 sports car in a local
radio station's P"OMotional
contest -

sort

or.

"I wisb I hadn't enlPred the
contest," Lewis said Wednesday.
Five II'.onths after winning

~=~::-~~J~
the

_~!f-?m!ln

beeause tile

dea1ennip thai 1!:;played the
auto won't give it up until
someone lIBVlI its stcrue fee.

All Lewis has is a brOchure
picture and a certificate
Identifying bim 88 the legal
owner of the fancy car.
The $35-a-day storage fee,
imposed soon after the Nov. 25
give-away, now totals about
$5,000.
.

won

Thursday- "The Grey Jl'OX," Admission is $1.50.
starring Richard Farnsworth
as an old bandit on his last SPC VIDEOS
hurrah. 7 and 9 p.m.
Thursday and Frkiay - "An
Fridav and Saturday American Werewolf in Lon,"Zelig,"
Woody
Allen's de...," a classic 01. comic horror
masterpiece about a man who
desperately wants bel0D8 and
becomes P. celebrity. 7 and 9 students who bum around
p.m.
England. Both are attacked by
Sunday -- "VoL t. a story a a werewolf, one dies and the
about three political prisoners oth.er becomes an object of
who fiJY.Ilittle freedom outside make-tlp and special effects. 7
their "rison wal1s. 7 and 9:15
and 9 p.m.
p.m.
Monday and Tuesday - "A
,,~~ andor~~Y th--;
Sense of Loss," a documentary
about the civil turmoil in Sunset Stri';:. holy smoke, it's
Northern Ireland 6 and 9 p.m.
the king of comic absurdity. 7
Wednesday -. "Casabl'''nca,''
and 9 p.m.
the classic Bogey film of all .
time. 7 and 9 p.m.
AD SPt; Videos are shown in
All SPC Films 8I'e shown in
the Student Center Fourth Floor
tM! Student Center Auditorium.
Video Lounge and admission ill

to

=

:&o~~~A~eri~:

$1.
CONCERTS
Friday - KiDg CrimlOD
featuring Robe.-t Fdpp, Adrian
Belew, Tony Levin and Bill
Bruiurd will perform at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium. Tickets
are on sale for $11 and $9.
SPECIAL EVENTS

Tbursday - Bolinga. An
Imprevisa,lonal Dance Ell:perienee will be presented 6 to 7
p.m. in the Furr Auditorium in
Pulliam Hall. This concert will

~~~:no ~~k~u!:lredD~~

as well improvisations from
Chicago
musicians
MusieameDta. A donation 01
$1.50 will be asked at the doo'.-.

..--------------------------------I--------~
OUR LAST NAME is spelled not
"Shepard" or "Sheperd" but

S.IEPHERD
It means "one who watches over and guards
sheep." and comes from a story told by' Jesus in
John 10.
For us. it implies not only a family name and iden·
tity. but also a model of ministry - a church
which cares for people. and which has a srecial
concern for the vulnerable. t!1e powerlet~s,' the
threatened.. the opr-ressed - in Carbondale. in
Southem 'llinois. in Central America. and in the
whole ""orld.

Church of the Good Shepherd
(United Church of Christl

Come and join us at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

1..ewis. who
'the ~ ui a
dr.lwing amoog listenerS who
teie,o"'liIed WWCT-FM radio
afu hearing their names
broaucast, saia ~ tannot af-

12 blocks southwen of National Foods)
457-2232 or 457-5479

.t!to.:!h!::t f:~~~'t

Happy Hour 11:30-1:00
4o;Dr~

'2.00 PUche,.
75c Speedroifs

,.. l.OwENBRAu
7" Seagn.ms 7

7~ Jack Daniels

ALL DA Y. ct NIGHT

CANADIAN CLUB

Special

70,
Sto.9tllm:s
Import.tKI.

VodJc.a

ACROSS
1 T_
IOdn',_

45 Em
47 Vellide
51 MMa. bend

10 FIWIdI p!IIIU ~ 3II.3nncn.
54 OJ the mind
58 SInger ~

U F--a
15 M.-quII
16 Leanklg
17",11NHL..:I

PGA
~

,.ow..

2OSoIiIcalll
IQuIcI

22 £uggeIIId
24S1ncere
21 SpIIrII8rI
27H8W1g_
MbII

31V1c1Dry.

5e1./nyl8ldlng

11 Afrlcmdty
112 ..... 1D
Afra

113 A.... of
15~
• Inert gill

17 f'.cIdIeI

1Guttle.,.

2emr-

0IwmP'c asa.clnrJRI

I CMra qty.
7B"Me

3IIM-.'1!knaI
3IIHW,oglllg-'

for ....
-40HI'-d
41FJII

42Serwnt
43 flight unit
"""- 'em!"

Puzzle

B.

:s ~ Mnd«

27 Chun:h _
28 Be faoIIINy
bid

5 MI8truIt

211 "'-dIo p.-t

... -

aoo-hila

.~

THE

42 -

MILLER

from 11 a.m. to:l p.m. Thursday
in Student Center Ballroom 1\.
Seven half·hour mm~ will be
shown frum 6:30 to 9:30 p,m. in
Ballroom B.

Brewin!'
a n'lu!t:·

media presentation at 7 p.m.
Thursday !n Morris Library
Auditorium. The presentation is
sponsored by the AmeriCtln
Marketing Asr.ociation and is

CAREER Counce ling will

present a workshop on "Time
Management" from 4 to 5 p.m.
Thursday in Woody HaD B142.

open to the public.

43 N.Y..ont.:.rto
IndI8w>

THE

44 u--.....~
41 Ambttlon
41 Complete

STUDENT

En-

vironmental Centu presents

-

"Take Me to the Eartl! Fair,"

STUDENTS FOR Pollution
Control will present a talk on
Campus Lake water QUality at 7

n,m. Thursdl\y in the S"ldent
Center Kaska.kia Room.

BRIEFS f»OLICY - The
dl!adline for Campus ariefs ••
noon
~wo
days
before
pubUcadon. The brim must be
typewritten. and Dlust include
time. date. place and sponsor of
the event and the nam~ and
telephone numlter of the penon
submitting tbe it~m. Items
should be deUvered or mailed to
the Daily Egyptian peWlU'oom,
('ommunit'atioDII
Brdldlng,
/loom lZ47. A brief will be
published OIIce and onl) ...
soac<e allow!.,

4/}--for

II DMennIIIed 34 Pope', hfat
10Aer_
as St.nd«d
11 UftIttaClr1K1 36 . . . . dauL..
12 NoayPn.. 37 Cruel per-.
13~
311 TIme,'"
21 P«cMd
"" Be inIIc:tI¥e

23o-.ta

,

('''. ~r-'~~. ".~,! ~:"'I"~~n!

DOWN

3 fWIInO gMI'
.~

....... «

'I1IE TOLKIEN Fellowship
will meet at, 3 p.m. Thursdav in
Student Center Activity, Room

P,"zle anln~r8
are on Page 13.

MSciIIoaItatt

33c-..

32 MInuIIt,wtr.

------Campus Brreffl------

To day's

aqued

49 CIty III OhIo
50 s...... r.:Ity
33T....g:pr.t.
55 Cuftto:_ ' ,
66 USSR . . .
157 Deprtmion
«' Negatlw: fro
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~ifl' . ..~he"

"1M! ROLUNG STONES"

FRI. &.SAT. llpm

~

AN
AMERICAN
WEREWOLF
INI.ONDON

SPC Film. Premier Preserttatioft

WOODY ALLEN

MIA FARROW

TONIGHT &. FRL

FRl &. SAT 7 &. <;pm

7&.9

SUN7&.9·t5pm

$1.00
4th

.

.'1 •

11

lI2I3I.

11STAR~'DAYi
"

HANGAR+Thursday

-

,Hlp Chemists
&
Nile , ..... & the YOUftS Amtll'lcans

ACA.DEMY
AWARDS!!!

speedrails

BEST P'.cnJRE1
BEST AClRESSt
BEST DIRECTOR!

9~

".25
CoII Liquor
Premium Call $1.75
1m.,ortBeers $1.51

1i,&WA~

~"~~

. . First 220%.
,
Oraftinon
,,'
Old Style
Hard PlasiIcCup $1.00

Refi II for Just

754

NO COVER
HANGAR HOTLINE 54...1231

,A_..c:'NIII~

~

,

I

Each day during the month of April
pick up your' favorite LIfesavers or
C~rts candy Mints at the Information
Desk for only 25~. . .

• Also.lookJor our s"ectal prices
on delicious Clwcolate Baster Bunnies.
,"
.&"'!II•• ..J...... e That"s the In/ofmation Desk;,',1st Floor Student center",
_

Witf, ~ diJIerent special every month.

,

-;

.
Bring VOln- ticket stub to .
Plaza Records for $1.00 off anv
;;'.King Cdnucn-Albutn.

Cure for obesity sought through study of monkeys
8y Carys Edwards
Student Writer
Whether a person is too fat or
too thin, body weight is a
common human dilemma.
Li'{uid diets, diet pills, formulas
ana strategies all are offered as
instant cures for the overweight. Mast, however, provide
onlr temporary success and the
wel~ht-wi'tching industry
contmues h) expand.
Barbara Hansen, df'an of the
SIDor graduate school and
Clssocillte vi::t! president for
research. is conducting a longterm research program aimed
at
undt>rstanding
the
physiological
mechanisms
underlymg human obesity. Sht>
is using Rhesus monkeys as
mcd~l!i for the stL"1y.
Hansen said that there are no
permanent cures for obesity.
but that one of her research
goals is to find one.
"We're looking for the fat pill.
obviously. Everybody is," she
said. "We think one of the first
ways to get to the answer i!: to
know what the r.!'"£:hanism is
that difff'rentiates obese and
non-obese people."
"In other wc,rds." she said,
"what causes some people to be
fat and some to be very fat?
Only if we know what that
mechank_n is can w"! really
find the right kind of a pill or
infmion or device."
In her researc;" Hansen
observes and controls the
feeding behavior of 30 rn~le
Rhesus monkeys. The animals
are located in the University
vi\ arium in the basement of
Life Science n.
Hansen said there are tW(l
groups of monkeys. Those in the
first rJ1'e able to eat as much or as 'ittle - as they like.
"We're trying to find out what

the differenee!O are between
th06e that ~ome rat and those
that don't," Hansen said.
Those in the second group are
for.~e-fed over a period of three
months until they become
obese. Their body fat increases
by up to 50 percent when a
liquid diet is fed directly int"
their stomachs.
Hansen said that when the
overfeeding ceases, some
monkeys refuse food and return
tt> thefr normal body weight.
Others. however, choose to
cont:nue eating. She said that if
one of the latter morkeys is
ag~in overfed, it becomes e'!en
fatte.- and rem ..ins lhat way.
.. A good human parallel
might be pregnancy," Han~n
said. "When some women gam
10 to 15 pounds •... it-I-: each addiU!'nal pregnancy, it roay be
that these women have moved
their 'set roint' such that they
mainta:n their new weight at a
new bi~h lev..!."
Other women, however,
quickly return to their normal
body weight, she said.
Hansen said her re~earch
may reveal the. physiol.ogi~al
mechanisms dlfferentlahng
obese and non-obese wom('1l.
.. ~c we may be able to test for
it. in early pregnane) and figure
out which womeli should be put
on careful diets and which
wl)men one doesn't need to
worry about." she said.
Hansen's research findings
also contain a warning for .those
t~mpted to go on a food binge.
"It suggests that rr.~ybe if we
overeat at Thank:<giving and
Christmas, some of us will
sustain the weight we gain over
that period," she said.
Hansen began her rt'search in
1967 when she was p.ll"Suing a
doctoral degree, using human
subjects t'J study appetite.
~m

UNIVE~SITY4·~~'

~.eOuc.EO

Tn I%!!, 8m- began studying
monkeys !'!!d obesitr' She said
that with the use 0 monkeys,
research can be cOl,tinued over
a longer period of time and that
monkeys are easier than people
to contI~1 for food intake and
exercise.
H&~en's research suggests

that wH~ smaUt'r caloric
reductions, the body can ad2pt
by expending Ies." energy and
becoming more tffici<:nt. She
said that oeople must eat only
700 to 1,000 ealories pei' day to
successfuly lose eat
Han.,en's research is funded
by the National Institute of

Hea'th and by various com·
and private foundations.
Hensen said she hope~ to

pani.~

continue the research "until we
have some good answers." She
said sluey of nbeiiity, like
c;ancer re<..earch, is a gradual
process.

Frl •..5u.&Sun.

... D.C.CAIl ~
\nd AI Paclno In
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*.. SCARFACE
~
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~~ s\\o 51.50
Gates ~ ~4!1 s,'l'Iw at l:3ft

fREE DRINK or DRAFT
with the
purchase of the

NEW
ITALIAN SUB!

$2. 75

.",.

PRICE.S fOR MATJN£ES J. TWllITfS

Hard to Hold .
Mon-Thun(5:OOO2.00).7:00.9:00

........... Ioys Are
Mon-lhun(5:1~',00). 7:15. "I'

SPLASH
Mon-Thun (5:4502.00).1:m

Footloos.
... Mon-Thvrs(S,0D02.00) 7:15, 9:1~

STUDENT ENVIROMENT AL
CENTER PRESENTS
Take me to the. EARTH FAIR
Explore Your Habitat FREE
Fair-Ballroom A
Films-Ballroom B

11:00-3:00
6:30-9:30

LIVING THE GOOD liFE : A film .,1
alternate Iifestyles •. f'!CIturing Helen
and Scatt Nearing. 6:3Qpm
IF YOU CA~ SEE /IIr SHADOW A clear
and comprehensive account of passive
solar technt4v9a. 1';OOpm

NO ACT OF GoD Discusses the
loCk of 0 sote nuclear waste disposal
system. the threat of terrorist activity. etc.
1:30pm
A SENSE OF HUMUS Organic farmers
o.ttline the a"guments for agriculture based
en ecological principles. 8:00pm

-GARDEN SONG A film an the French
Intensive Gardening Method. Including the
orlginafor--Alan Chadwick. 8:30pm

-DIET FOR A'SMAll PlANET A film
pointing aut ,he tremendous waste of protein
in our diets. It encourages us to toke
Individual responsibility for ending world hunger j: OOpm
·VEGETARIAN WOltlD A n_ ...Iease which extols
the vegetarian lifestyles 9:30pm

·WiII olso be shown Wednelday April 18th for
the Whol. Food... pot!~- '.uiheran Center 5:30-8:30

,.
TiIere'S- still "time'
5
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SIU-C grads to trek ·to Haiti,
teach soil culti'V"ation techniques
land was deforested for its
mahogar,y whc!n the Haitians
were slaves CI' the French
during ~be 17008.

"If)'oo giVe th<:m food, r,ou're
~ating a dependen-:y,' she
'Jiud.
Mr1I. Welie, who has taught
after-school nutrition sessions
Welle bas i>:~ved technical in Haitian schools, has shown
assistance from Chris Kobler of youngsters how to use garden
fisheries Department and John tools and plant seeds.
'WISH is directing its atYop' of the Botany Department
at SIU-C.
.
tention to the younger
Helen We.Ue, who returned to generation bfocause the older
SIU-C in Jt,nuary to finish her people an "too busy living day
master's degree in nutrition to day on the land" and ao not
lived in Haiti lor a year workinti have time to learn new ideas,
with .WISH and studying Welle said.
malmn.ition.
.
The Welles will live in Haiti
In her thesis research, Mrs. under a two-year contrac~
We!lc discovered that 34 per- begillDing in June, but said they
ctm[ of Haitian children ages 11 ~~ stay longer "if things go
to 14 suf: 4 from malnutrition.
. Welle said that he and bis wife
"Many don't make it that
long," she said, noting out that can "get by" living in Haiti.
are learning the Haitian
They
ball the children die of poor
language, called Haitian
nutrition before age 5.
The long-term goal of WISH is Creole, wbich is like "jive
to teach the your.ge: generation French," Welle said ..
And the), get to the super·
new ways to grow food, Mrs.
Welle said She said that giving market first thing in the
food away 'would just be a morning to make sure they get
fresh goat.
.
temporary solution.

By Karen WDtberger

. Studect Writer
Americans who depend on
beef and dairy products for
nutritiM m~f chwse to avoid
Haiti. But if ~ like fish, goat,
cornmeal and nee they may be
able to survive there - if they
know how to cultivate the land.
That's why SIU-C graduates
Pete,. and Helen Welle will
return to the 400-square mile
island of LaGon:'lVe, the poorest
part of Haiti.
The
only' American
missionaries of the West Indies
Self Help group will lea.,e
Carbondale on Monday to teach
Haiti's younger J)OJJUlation how
to turn the island's hilly, desertlike land into tillable soil.
Peter Welle. who received his
m~ter:s degree in plant and
soIl sCience and community
development, said that the
once-tropical land of Haiti has
become an eroded desert,
wable to grow necessary foods.
He has spent two years in
Haiti with WISH, a non-profit
Haitian organization, to study
the agricultural possibilities of
the soil and to raise fISh as a
cheap protein source.
"We're trying lo grow fruit
trees now," Welle said. The

I JIW
$1495

1977 AMC Gem(;n X
Orange & white,
.. speed, air, sharp

John Roseberry, of. the
Cooperative WildlIfe Research
Center, will sreak on the
population eco!i)gy of 100:al
quail, at tht: Sierra Club
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Thursday at
the First Federal Savings Clod
Loan, Carbondalp.
RoseOerry bas written a book
discussing his resegr~h over
several years of the shiits in
quail populations in Jaeitson
and Williamson counties.
Roseberry has a master's
degree in zoolrgy from SIU-C
-and has conducted wildlife
research in this area for 15
years. The presentation is open
fA> ~~ pUblic.

1976 Ford LTO station
w(!~on, fu'ly

loaded

,.76 Trluftlh TR7
red, sunroof

1971 Flat

a..fJsistant awarded scholarship

Juli Lawrence, graduate
alJsistant in the Department of
Foreign
Lan'!uages
and
Literature, has been awarded
the American Association of
Universitv Women's scholarship. Each year the Carbondale
AAUW b-ancb scholarship of
$2(0 is l!iVIffi to a female student
at STU-!"' wilo possesses excellent schoiastic records and
profe;;silVlal goals.
Miss 1 dwrence will receive
her '1laster of &rts degree in

socilH:ultural anthropology in
December. She has received a
ba~helor of .:;('ience degree from
SIU·C in 1982 u.t! has completed
work toward a bachelor of artc;
degree in Russian. She attended
wningrad State University in
the Soviet Union f()r a semester
in D82 and selected the con·
flicting impact of socialism and
the Isramic religion on the role
and status of women in Soviet
Central Asia as her thesis ·opic.

~elt6bnal d'nAU"tatibn
Before you decide on your
Mobile Home, apartment or house
call us:

W0U4

~~~iVkes

12.

low mileage,
cleon car

)1'D

You Pic" •Em

,.7.$1995

Hond'G Civic
'1 owner, great
gas mileage

19761)o,Jge Charger
2IJr, blue, w"ite
Interior, white top,
doubles~rp

197. Chevy Monza
2+2 auto, low miles

,.79 Datsun 310,
front wheel dr,
new paint job

681 E.Maln
Carbondale
S2t-2141
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Illinois farms likely to yield
lDeteorites, astronomer says
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Sharp-eYf'd Illinois farmers
might be f Die to find clues to the
ori~in of the universe among
their corn and soybeans, tw~.
scientis'"ct say.
So they're asking farmers
.lnd other residents to be aware
that the regiVlI Us a better-thanaverage hunting ground for
meteorites - chunks of cosmic
debris, sometimes billions of
years old, that plunge from the,
sky.
Astronomer Charles Schweighal.iser of Sangamon State .
University in Springfield sars
farmers who plow fields 10
central lllillOis have a greater
chance of finding meteorites
than do people living in urban
areas.
And because there aren't
many rocks on Illinois farm
land, conditions for finding
meteorites in the state are
better than in many othel"
areas, he said.
A likely time for discovering
meteorites in UK: state is during
d meteor shower such as the
Perseid Meteor Shower, which

Faculty concert
to show changes
in dance styl(!s

./.? SHOW THEM faElis

Something unique rmd
indigenous, to Southern IIlinoi$ Americana.
In the 'ast two mont"s we've hod people from France. Germany.
Poland, Kuwait, Downers Grove and Indonesia come to Fred's
to sample S<>uthern Illinois culture. You only have 3 more weeks
before school ends to find out what you've been missing.

occurs every year on Aug. 11 or some of the intense cold of outer
12, Schweighauser said. The spac~.
shower usually yields about 60
Scientists say meteorites are
this Saturaay: RannY Grant. the Black Mountain 80)15
meteors an hour, he said, significant because they can
w/W.,ne HIJdon on fiddle.
although most are pea-sized by yield important information
the time they land on Earth.
about the distant pasl They
TO IISIRVI A TAILI CALL 54'·8221 or 995·'487
Geologist Richard Leary.:;f could be pieces of a planet that
the Illinois State Museum said a blew up or chunks left over
r'RE SALE-TIRE SAlE--rIRE SALE_TIRE SALE
genuine meteorite hasn't heen from the formation of the solar
fOUM and reported in Ulinois system, which would make
T
since 1927. But Schweighauser them about 4.5 billion years old.
,R
WA 'r~.
...
-~
sa YSknthaowt'swbecahatUStoel~.~poler.may
Some contain organic comnot
.~..l!> fl
pounds that are the buHding
E
prl Tire
R
"People (in ce'iltml DIinois) blocks of life, according to &hhave probably picked up weighauser.· This information
IN STOCK OR ORDERED,
E
meteorites before and put them may unlock the secrets of the
S
UNBEA TABLE DEALS
S
in their barns 01' used them for orig:ns and evolution of the
A
doorstops because they didn't Imi verse , he said.
L
SUCH AS
A
realize they had a scientific
l
find," said Schweighauser.
The DIinois State Museum in
.; Continental Rear K112 425/85HX18
Meteorites can be shiny- Springfield and the ·Field
looking because of high iron and Museum in Chicago display
regular $64.95 now only $58.25
nickel content, or they can be melPoritesthathavebeenfound
~
Continental Front RIZ 325HX19
dark-colored with smooth throughout the country. The
R
regular $56.95 now only $51.50
I
edges.
Field Museum offers rewards of
Despite their fiery passage $100 for genuine meteo:riles.
E
GSll 130/90 HX161RC
R
through the atmosphere,
GS 11 130/90 HX16 lRC
meteorites that have recently
Leary said meteorite!; found
S
was $64.95 now $52.95
landed can be considerably in central Illinois would be
A
S
colder than ordinary.rocks, analyzed at the Field Museum,
l
A
Schweighauser said, because but displayed il' the state
E
I
the meteorite's core retains museum.
I H way 13 East C'daleU.549-7397. 549-8414 l
____________________________________________~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E
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Announcing the force in office autom1ltion.

The daoc~ faculti,.!S of ST?J-C
and SIU-E wHl p!{:sent their
annual spring ~()ncert Friday,
April 'n at Shrvoc~ Auditorium.
This year's' COtlCert, titled
"Dancescapes," will reflect the
changing styles of dance
throughout history. The works
to be performed range from
abstract piC!Ces to the more
modern neo-classical compositions.

~~i,1l s~:~n~!tw;~
~ SIU~ and SIU-E faculty

members, one piece by SIU-C
graduate student Jeff Gurley
will be performed. Students,
..,ho were required to audition
f,.... the. ccn~rt, will perform,
along with members of the
Southern Illinois Repertory
Theater.
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. Tickets are on sale at the
Stud~nt Center for $4.50, and
will be $5.50 at the door.

With Lanier·st'XdIl5M.o
OnI--Step!" iI's incredibly

tous

lbu an swt with a single
wort Slatioo, then add 10 i15
capabilities, even link II III a
I>im'r Lanier nel'Mlrk.

_

_ easr

".

The Lanier Business Processor:
The Lanier Business Processor is the braindilld of the
company that's been a driving beee in office automation lOr
fillY years. Built into It are decades of experience at helping
. businesses be more productive and streamline, streamline,
streamline.

One machine that can do it aD.

Enlargement
Special

The Lanier Business Proce:ssor does virtually everything.
A \\Urd processor that excels as personal computet A personal
computer that out-word process'_'S even machines designed
.
to do nothing else. Aworkstation that (:an be networked to
other Lanier systems. And, a modular husiness tonI }'Ou can
:llid to as your company's needs expand
. And thanks to Lanier's exclusive One Step· system, it's
. incredibly easy to use.

. 8x 10 Color Reprints

One f~ture nobody else can oifel':

i

open
lOOW&ct Walnut

Mon·Fri
7;3OA.M.-6P.M.
Sat.9A.M.-6P.M.

Only $3.00.

L tl6.ll~CoIot~ I
110,

--COUPON--~
1'iJ"I- Flash Foto O~% I

IO'Y'Y
~~ I
'•. t. No'limlt on rolls per coupcII'

II

2.Goodthru

I

Saturday, April 21, 198<1 I
3. Cannot be us"'" with
.
I .
Other covoons
• ROU Color Print hoceul..,
•
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•
'{ColorWegatlve Film Only) I
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As revolutionary as (our fu'3iness Proces..c;or is, what really
sets it apart is lite depth of support ,~ put behind it Lanier
olTers you more real person-to-persoil help th2n any other
company.
. We rr.un your people:: belOre lfo.e equipment arrives:

~.. ~.

r-------

I 4J) rn~
i

Lanier people.

,I

We "atch over the installation like hawks to make sure it
got-s smoothly. And, if you ever have any qoo.tions. our response
is k' send a real person, not hand you an '800' number to call
State-of· the-an technology coupled with genuine support
make Lanier the fon:ethat it is. AIOrce that could be pulling
br )'Qurcompany.
For a demonstration of the
remarkable Lanier Bilsiness
PrOCl'SSOr. simply send us this
mupon. or call: 4fi1-Om

to

L_____ ~------------------J

IERFORCE

....oducts make you more productive.
. People to show you liow.

.
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UNESCO shun called bad lDove for U .SlJ
By kodney Sanford
Student Writer

Bl't'aking with UNESCO will
hurt the United States more
than it will help. says a retired
puiitical science professor who
has been prominent in starting
several
international-rela ted
organizations at SIU-C.
Frank Klingberg. a professor
for 30 years, feels that the
disadvantages of withdrawing
from the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization outweigh
the reasons - some of them
justified - for withdrawing.
In December, the Reagl!lJ
administration told the United
Nations that in one year it will
drop out of the internal
organization. which was
established
to
bring
educational, scientific and
cultural exchanf!e between
countries.
Klingberg said there is some
justification for the United
States' displeasure with
UNESCO. He said, however,
that by staying in the 157member organization this
country could have more influence on the "New World
Information Order" issue, and
that U.S. allies - mostly in

Westem Euro~ - wiJ be hurt
by the loss of mfluence that the
U.S.hu. .
Klingberg said he believes
that only about 10 percent of the
organization's programs are
controversial, and that the
absence of U.S. funding will
hurt all UNESCO functions.
The United States contributes
one-fourth. or $46 million, of the
o~anization's yearly budget.
Klmgberg said that amount of
money will buy only. one air·
plane, but that "it means a lot to
UNESCO."
The U.S,. payment to
UNESCO was Wltheld in 1974,
when Third World and com·
munist countries called for the
expulsion of Isreal from the
organization. At that time,
Israel was conducting ar·
cheological digs CD Palestinian
land.

li:eth~e~ :e'!!~n~e!:~TI!~

drawing suppnrt, citing friction
in UNESCO between Western
countries and Third World and
communist countries, opposition in UNESCO to free
world ideology, especially a
free press, and unrestrained
budgetary expansion by the 38·
year·old organization.
Most opposition to the United

STC prof guest speaker
at secretary-boss dinner.
enhancement of thP image of
the secretarial profession.
She said that half of the
group's 22 members are em~

By Elaine WilldDson
Student Writer

School of Technical Careers
faculty
member
Lillian
Greathouse will be the special ~)~~t~~~e~:~
guest speaker at the "Secretary C'Japter of PSI SCn'es a sew.D- Boss Night BanQ,Uet" at 7· ;:ounty area, and is the Daly
clt..aptea in Southern Dlinoi.s.
~~t8~~ ~~e.Time "We are all ptoud ct the
GreaL'touse, an instn:.ctor in pI'('feSsi.on in our group. and feel·
secretslrial
and
,')ffice we are key peop,le in our
sp~j dUes, will speak on the
organizations," SimmOns sr.dd.
topit; "VDT:. A Terminal "We are interested in imDisease" at the banquet, which proving the prof~ion."
is spcmsono-f by the Southern
Lakes Chapter of Professional
She said the monthly chapter
Secretaries International.
meetings provide information
The event is in r~tion of about
the
secretarial
Professional Secretaries Week, profession, current office
April 22·28, which will be ~ trends and the future of
served by PSI chapter..; secretarial careers,' and give
throuJd]oL" the United States direction
in
continUing
and Canda and PSI affiliates education.
worldwide, said PatriCia
Simmons, Southern Lakes
Simmons said the grou}lQ !\I!;~
Chapter publicity chairwoman. exist as a support network:
Simmcms said the purpose of through which information 01
the organi:ation includes the
promotion of professionalism
among
secretaries
and employment, she said.

~c:~ n:-Jo~='arc:~~
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States in UNT;SCO now comes
from Third World or communist
cotmtries who fef'l the world
press is domir.ated by Westem
world· news services which
distort their news events.
Those
countries
af(;
proposing a "New World In·
formation Order," whereby
journalists would have to obtain
permits from a government to
cover that country's events.
Klingberg predicted that if
the United States makes good
on its promise to withdraw,
memhership would likely be
restored in 1985 if a Democrat·
controlled government is
elected in November.
"The Reagan administration
has a: ·...ays been skeptical of th(
United Nation's dealings," he
said.
The decision to withdraw
came after an 18-month review
conducted
for
the
..d·
ministration 1>y the National
Science Foundation. The review
suggested severals areas which
it felt could be improved.
It suggested that there should

be reassertion of ir.ternational
influpnce. maintenanl''? of
budget diSCipline in UNESCO in
addition to limiting conference
expenses, and increasing the
number of U.S. personnel in
policy·making positions while
bolstering the role of the private
sector in UNESCO.

• ",tIGGED TOUGH
COtlSTR\JC1'lON
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Klingberg noted that interest
in organizations such as the
United Nations Simulation
A'.sociation varies in ac·
cordance with this country's
dealings interna tionally .
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A Tasty Greek Delicacy

Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.

The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, oni<Y1s, and
a sour cream based sauce
served Oil pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble, Let U; Denver
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Progr'amhelps teen parents
with problelD of raising families
premarital a r 1 postmarital
counseling, alcohol - drug
counseling. educational
counseling and sex education.
Under
the
Ounce
of
Prevention grant, ~he said that
teens are best 3SSI.~ted durinJ(
their last trimester of
pregnancy and in the postpartwn period. Services include
m-home visits to help prevent
abuse-neglect situations. Home
visitors assess the infants'
needs, home environment, daycare needs and infant - mcther
bonding. Worksbops are also
offered on subjects such as
child development, nutrition,
family pianning and positive
parenting.
Sawicki said both divisions
have an ,uray of referral.
services ai'ailable.
''The program also aims to
support the teen-agers in their
continued education and - or a
vocation," she said, "t.hereby
increasing their self-esteem
and reducing the dePendency of
the teen family UpOD government assistance."
The problem is not small,
Sa~ickl said. In 1981, of 1,023
live births in the seven Southern
minois counties. 19.6 per~t
were to teen-agers 19 or
young~r, 19.8 percent were

B>' Carys Edwards
~,'udent

Writer

Having a child is a big
responsibility for any parent,
but when the parents are unmarried, teen-agers and their
child is unplanned, the experience can be overwhelming.
"Teen-agers are often alone,
frig::tened and resentful about
havin~' a young child they may
not have planned," said Marjorie Sawicki, director of
'Parents Too Soon:' a program
recently established to 'help
young mothers and fathers in
Southern minois.

H~:~i1es'!~:m's4a~::.

ference in the Student Center,
Sawicki said that the Services of
PI'S are available to males and
females from 11 to 20 years cld
+iving in the following countie&;
Johnson, Massac, Union l
Pulaski. Hardin, Alexander ana
Pope.
She said the program began
in December 1983 and is funded
by grants from the Illinois

~frr=e~~e :t~~v::::'

Sawi~ki said that under the
l,)PH grant. services include
pre-natal advice, infant and
family planning assistance,

generiC •

copies

illegitimate and 7,9 percent
were of low birth weight. she
said.
She addPd that ceen-agers are
"up against hi!~h odds to be
succ~ssful in p<,rentilll!." Incidents of premamre birti1s, low
birth weights, ct>ild abuse ami
neglect are ~ll more likely. sh~
said.

next to Cc.mpus

I

McDonalds

.05
.04

plain white copies ...... ,
self service .. - ...

~51-2223

815 S, illinOIS. CarbonJale

Myra Wood Bennett, PTS
..-ogram supervisor, said the
program is the only Southern
Illinois Service offering help
specifically for teen-agers, She
said they provide help to any
male or female teen-a6er with
any type of background and
with any concern ranging from
peer problems to pregnancy.
Wood Bennett said continual
cryir~, diaper "«rettinJ and
attenlJI'D seeking by babies are
harsh realities of motherhood.
"One mllDth you're a carefree
ii-year-md. Ni!'"" months later,
you're a mother," she- said.
Wood Bennett said PTS helps
teen·agers to a!:cept the consequences of childbirth and to
cope with the situation,
To contact PTS call the Cairo
Health Department at 734-4187.

Procedures ques.tioned in gun ban
OAK PARK (AP) - 00ponents of an ordinance banning handgun owners}-jp in Oak
Park say village board officials
did
not
follow
proper
procedures in passing the law.
James Tarabilda. leader of a
citizens group formed to defeat
the measure, said the board did
not follow its own by-laws iii
voting on t.ie ban - a failing he
said would j>rovide his group
with grouuds to seek an injlmction against the prohibition.
In addition, Tarabilda said
opponenti have gathered 6,000
signatures to put an advisory
referendum proposal on the
ballot, possibly in Apr.J 1l!!!5.
But Village President Sara
Bode felt local residents had
ample time to express their
feelings about the handgun ban,
which was passed by a 4-3 board
vote Monday.
"Any time you have a highly
emotional issue and one s.!de
loses, there's going to be some
feeling that .it was pushed
through," she said. "We had
four meeti!:gs when people
C<',wd have spoken to ~ issue_
"I'm not apologetic about it
and it wasn't railroaded
through," she said. .
Approval 01 the ban follows
similar action by two other
suburban eommunitie;.
Morton
Grove
Village
President Richard Flickinger
said the landmark law passed
by his community in 1981 ha.~
reduced crime.
Morton Grove's crime rate
dropped 18 percent during the

first full year it was in effect
although the incidence of ('rime
in the village has Dever been
high, law enforcement officials
said.
In Eva;:lSton, Mayor James
LytIe said the ban's impact is
stiD not known.
"By virtue of the fact that
Oak Park passed a similar
ordinance, yes, I'd sar our
ordinance is working,' said
Lytle. "We had hoped to
stimulate action by otber
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local ordinances is that they
highlight the need for action on
the national cr, at least. the
state level."
Evanston Police said crime
statistics for 1983, the first full
year the city's ww was in force.
haven't been compiled.
The Illinois Department ")f
Law Enforcement statistics
show about 2,500 registered gun
owners in Oak Park.
'
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l00's of pairs of Women's shoes at 30%-40%-50%-60%-70%
OFf! ! LOOK AT THIS LIST OF FAMOUS BRANDS....
Aigner - Life Stride -Naturallzer - Connie and 38 other
,
FAMOUS BRANDSl
Also see Our great
ALL OF THIS AND MORE AT •• ~
selection of purses
THE VILLAGE COBBLER

, frem 30% -60% off
(including Ai$Jner) All down
in our basE!Ft1ent level!

New Rt 13 E. at N. Market St. Marlon. II.
9-1 MTWThF ,-6 SAT .
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Nuclear elie"gy PR Krows

Nuclear power Dlay be bigger in future
WS ANGELES (AP) - With
al' d;e bad news about nuclear
pi;wel', I.• 'Nculdn't be surprising
i! the people who make their
living preaching t})Io industry's
virtues were a .Iepressed
bunch. But that's not the case.
To hear nuclear power's
public relations experts tell it,
atomic energy is on its way
back, and someday SO·1Il will be
bigger and better than ever.
Still, says Paul Turner, vice
president of the Atomic In. dustrial Forum. the industry
trad~ ~roup, selling nuclear
J:"wer is no picniC.
"It's 8 very frustrating job. I
feel llire we have 11 first-clflSS
product which is .; bsolutely
essential to this coun!ry. It's
~fe, it bas the least impact c>n
our environment of all fuels ar.d
it's at least as economical as
other Olltions.
"Yet it seems that everydring
about nuclear power is beset by
public perceptions that are
quite opposite of what I believe
to be true," Turner said in an
interview. "You know, the
ironic thing is that nuclear
power bas kept its main
promise - to provide safe,
reliable, environmentaHy
benign power."
Turner was keynote speaJr.er
last week when mOl"e than 100
public relations workers from
nuclear utilities II:atbered at the
plus.1t Century Piaza Hotel just
outside Beverly Hills for their

annual pep talk and strategy
ses..qon.
Attendance was down slightly
this ye:r. Among the missing
were represcntstives from
several ufliWf!s involved in
nuclear crnstructicn projects
beset with huge cost overruns.
thBeuAtlthoseF'spwu'hobll.dic·dAjournfal'rs'<:Yantdo
ffair!
Informoltiun Program heard
speaker !ilter speaker take the
approach that while the .industry does face a few
problems, the good Dews outW':!~re the bad.
"We're perceived as being
ei~r b'.ack or white when the
truth is that we are, just like
everything else:. shades of
re;ay," Turner tOia t'le grOI1~.
'The pIJlpOIIe of our exercise IS
to keep the public aware that
thP. nuclear option, after all,
remains ...
When increased demand for
electricity requirp.s construction of new power
facilities, BecO!'ding to several
spellkers, there will be little
choj.ce but to build a combination of nuclear and cual
pliint!!.
It was clp.:u from the conferer.ce that those who promote
nuclear power have ke¢ their
sense of. humor while wiliting
for better days.
One speaker joked of having
been warued never to tell
anyone at parties what he does
for a living.

And thP.re were laugbj about
a former colleague, B public
relatiClr's mil.'1 for a Midwestern
utility until the company
abandoned its nuclear project.
These days, the story goes, he
wo,·ks for an X-rated cable
television com~ny, trying to
convince mimsters in conservative Southern towns that
they shodd not object to bis
firm's licenS<:! application.
It was almo!!t universally
agreed durir.g tbe four-day
meeting that credibility
remains the industry's biggest
prOblem, a disease lingering
from 1979 when the nation's
werst com mer .:ial . nuclear
accident occurred at Three Mile
Isla.'ld.
I.>oogJaIJ H. ,ooen. a former
newspaper editOl'ial writer who
serves as manager of communications services at tbe
Middll"town, Pa., plant, said Irs
job is not to sell the technology
but to help rebuild the public's

1'be man accused of the Dec. 1
robbery of a Cam~ Hill biink

entered a negot18tf!rl plea of
RUilty in Jr.ckson County Circut
Court Wednesday to two counts
of attempted mu.rder.
Richard McC'ue, 33, of the
Bronx. N.Y., was sentenced by
JudgeRicbard Richman to two
.year sentences to be served
concurrently for firing a
wea~ at two Jackson County
sheriffs deputies.
'!be charges stemmed from 8
shootout McCu-, bad with the
deputies while attempting to
flee alter allegedly roiJbing the
First State Bank of CamPbell
Hill in northwestern Jackson
Courlty. McCue was arrf!Sted on
the da1 of the robbery altnr he
led police on a high-speed chase
througb northel'll J.tckson

Weslpa,k Plo.o
Carbondale
Across from RGft'I<O<Ia

• 549-1812.-9:30-5:30

,

.

All Types of Uniforms for Men & Women'
Scrubbias-Accessories-Nurse Mate Shoes

"11le ex part is su'>pect in
al:nost E:Vei'Y t'e'lse. There's
almost an undermining of
expert opinion," said Goldstein.

"In the case of nuclear. the
point is that :>urveys show the
majority of scientists believt:
nuclt'ar is safe and necessary.
"NucJw..r POWOe!" doesn't have
a champion: It's not a warm,
furry thing ~hat you love,"
Turner saiiJ. "We'vp. get an
enormous amcun: of folklore
and mythology to get lround
before we can get very far."

to 7I1ilLerTLI'ne
Your campus MiII>1'r Rep.

Mark Johnson

549.7461

[tCWELCOMEt!J
to ?7UUerCfIme

~PTE~~ n€ihE
11WNOIS ftft. 529-3351
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will help s"pply you with all y~r porty needs. Call
him ~ find out what prrAucts. servi,e•• & equipment
can make y.,ur ever.t a successful 0,.,8.

Tbe crime spree covered
three counties between Nov. ZI
and Dec. 1, 1983. McCue is also
charged with the armed r0bbery of a Randolpb County
pharmacy and the shooting of
an elderly Energy man.

t£ii!!'~r.~~~ r';
~

Carl
Goldstein,
public
relations director for the u.s.
Committee
for
Energy
Awa. enes::, al.other pronllcJear group, suggested that
part of the industry'S image
problem comes flom a general
anti-expert nlOod in America.

. .___~. . . . . . . . . .,. .u.. . . . . . . . . .~

~

County. McCue was injUJed in
the shootout.
McCue still faces federal
charges for bank n,hbery And
tile taking, of a bostage related
to the robbery.
. In p.ddition to the federal
;:h3rges., McCue races a variety
of state ch3rlfes in two othe!"
Southern II.inoh; count!es,
ranging !rom armed robbery to
bome invasion.
McCue is accused of participating in a crime spree with
Cathy Cremer, ZI, of Marion,
wbo pleadfld guilty last month
to similar state and federal
charges.

west

neglected.

·--WELCOME~

Robbery suspect pleads guilty
to attempted murder charges
By Jeff WiIkinsoo
Staff Wri&er

trust.
"The only way you '.::an be
believed is to be honest," he
said. "Puffery and ap~le·
J)l)li'lhif'l1J is very inappropriate
~~~ b1is mdustry."
Mi:hvay through tbe conference. Con~i1mers Power
anoouoced 8 new cost estimate
for the nuclear units it is
!luilding in Midland, Mich., and
a common stockdividend
reduction tf) reflect \1n·
certainti£s o....er the ~ort.
But ti"''lt bad news illustrated
a p.1int ~aised several bmes by
the industJ:j' i-epr:>sentatives.
Consumers Power is only the
third utility to reduc:e or
eliminate its diviJend becc.use
of financial diffic'Jlties from
nuclear projects, yet these
developments ha ve been the
fOCUl of many news storie':.
The complaint is that news
about the 70 or so nucJe~r
projecto: that operate with little
trouble bas often been
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Atiorney urges prevention, prosecution

Child abuse called, ft, comrnon crime
By Dave SaelellS

mart Writer
One of every four ~irls and
one d every 10 boys u.,der the
age of 16 is sexua!ly abl..ged and a majority of those are
abused not by a stranger, b'.lt t>y
a member of the child's frunJy,
according to a staff membm' of
the Department of Children and
Family Services in Marion.
Ed Wojnarowski. supervisor
with the department's D~vision
of Child Protection, said

t&~e for prosecuting an offender, Clemons said his
primary concern is the child's
best interest.
"That decision can make the
difference between going to
juvenile or criminal court, ,. he
said.
The most difficult type of
child abuse case, Clemons '.;aid,
is when the alleged offender
denies the charges, claiming
the child is lying.
He said that in cases where

the offender does take
responsibility for th£ abuse. the
judge will, dependin'~ on the
characteristics of the case,
grant probatioo for the offender
to undergo counseling.
Wojnarowski said that a
program in Marion, which
operates through a contra<;~
with the rCFS, offers a counseling program involving the
offender, the victim and other
family members.

W~~ay~.w~~oneof

every 500 children in Illinois !s
abused, only one in 10 of those is
reported.
Wojnarowski and John
Clemons, Jackson County
State's Attorney, on Wednesday
presented facts about victims
and offenders in child abuse
cases in a program titled
"Identifying arid Prosecuting
Child Sexual Abus~," part of
the Hu.man Res"urces '84
Confere.}ce in the Student
Center.
"When we speak of the
characteristics of sexual
abusers, we're not talking about
one ~.Jtegliry of people,"
Clemons said. "We're talking
about people who come from aU
incomes, aU job occupations, all
Stal( P!toto by Scott Shaw
races."
A vast number (If child abuse &ate's Attorney John Clem ODS displays dolls, equipped with
cases reported t) the DCFS genitals, used to help child aoose victims explain what happened.
office in Marion W"i1l caliecl in
on a Springfield hotline, explainmg what happened," he she is arrested or nimoved by a
Wojnarowski said.
said.
court order. If neither is
When the office receives a
He said the office assumes possible and the adult refuses to
comDi:lint of abuse, the police that the child's account of what leave, the DCFS can remove the
and the state's attorney are happened is the truth.
child from the home.
notified because the ll11eged
"Children seldom lie about
Clemons said that if the child
abuse could be a violation of the being sexually abused," he is taken into protective custody ,
crimi!lal statute.
said
Dlinois law states that a hearing
HOURS:
He said an investigation is
When interviewing children, must be held in juvenile court
llAM4AM SUN-THUD
.,2 lAST WALNUJ
wso begun - the major goals of Wojnarowski said the in- within 48 hours.
lIAMoJAM
... & SAT
,,"-721:'
which iOlclude protecting the vestigators minimize the
Some behavioral characJust Made FOT You
child and gathenng information number of times the child has to teristics of·a sexually abused
TWO."y.TO
.
.
.
.
child include aggression, poor
to determine the vatidity of the tell thestory,and stress that the
$lllCf.;~tions. Wojnarowski said the adult, not the child.
peer relations, or a poor selfofHSTANTL\1
"Children frequently think lDlage. Wojnarowski said
the first part of· the inZip lhe Golcho! Nocho< hli G~nde gem.
vestigation involves
in- they are responsible, but that's runawayr frequently have been
piece off JOUr Taco Bell cup 10,_' rour
not the case. They are just abusec-!.
instant winner pri"! You can redeem it on
terviewing the victim.
JOUr ""xl ,;i,it to Toco Bell.
Wojnarowski said the "father
"u the child is under age 10, kids," he said.
The investigation also ial- abuser" image tends to be one
we use "!loth dolls with WI the
oCOUICI" NACHOS IIU. GIIANDI
right body parts to assi,~ in volves looking for phYSical of a tyrant - controlling and
INGUDtINTS fOIl CASH ""USI
evidence of abuse, and in- wanting to> be in charge of the
When JOU zip JOUr Gotcha! Nachos Bell
terviewing the aHeged polr- relatioo.>hip. He said mothers
~onde game piece and reveal one of the
....... Nachos Bell Grande ingredienls JOU ...
who are married to abusers
petrato~·. spouse and other
on your way to winning big food ..net cosh
family members. Wojnarowski often presell~ themselves as
prlz.. ,
said that often mme than one passive or iMocquate.
He said tlutt in ..haut 20
child iD a family is abused
Depending on the information percent of abuse situations, the
Just Made f'OT You
revE'.aled toy the investigation, perpetrator is not treatable.
"The younger the victim, the !
the Ilffice decides if it is safe for
BUY _"' NACHO BILL GRAIIDI
I
ST. LOUIS (AP) - A 4- the ·~bild to remain with the higher the chance is tbat the
AND GIT A MEDIUM PIPSI FRill
montil-old Siamese twin pareht.s. Wojnarowski said off,~nder is not _going to be
recenUy separated from bis DCFS can..."Ot force the offf'!1<kr ~reatable," he !!pAd.
brother was in critical condition to leave the bomE' <1.'lless he Vi·
Wher. decidiug what route to
Wednesday after undergoing
surgery to stop internal
OUR INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SALE IS STill IN PROGRESS! ! !
bleeding near l.le area where
the boys' braiI!S wen: ,iuined.
hospital Qfficials said.
.
Doctors said Tuesday's night
surgery 011 ..levan Williams was
The Village Cobbler & The Village Squire
successful, a sp<>!r:esmali at
Cardinal G!ennun Memorial
Hospital for Children .:;aid.
Devon and J",Ga Williams,
born- on New Years' Day to
WOMEN'S SHOES
Vanita Williams, 20, of
hug- ..Iectlon
Washingto!l Park, Ill., were
99
joined·at the upper portion of
starting at 7
their heads and faced in opover 40
posite directions.
.

TRCOdhBEbb

Siamese twin
on critical list
after surgery

I ----------~~------IL__________
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PRE-EASTER SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!!
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Runs good,

car. Skidmore Aut.) Sales Mm·
physboro. 687-2100.
6222Aal43

!:.:1IItm1Ull,

1980 FIAT SPIDER 2000 Con·
vertible. 457-6818.
6292Aa141

Owe Da~ ea.. per IIDe, per
da,.
.
..... Da,--st~.. per IIDe, per
':'y.
Tllree or FOlD' Day.-M _ ..
per It:e, peruy.
Five Ulna Elpt Da~ per

t'~~~~~TOO~u~ls:all~'

HONDA ' 76 CB400-FOUR.

::'~e~I!:r~i~~R.e,w:r C6~!~~~~'

~::;~~~:;ar.:~:O.A~Aa~~'

Tea &IInJ HbJew. Dayw-33

MUST SELL. 1975 ,amaha 123,
$150. Call 45;·5286
6339Acl42

fI2Il"Aa 158

::n::.a.wiD

1~~rni~$2's~~~~~ for

TIle Daily Egyptlaa ealUlG& lie
respoulllle for more tIIa. _

1973 DATSUN 610, Runs great,

6216Aa141

$i2or~~S:~I~~M'~5A:1i~'

"y'.
facerrect
veniHn are respGllllible

IuerUGII. A~
for
clieek1D, UteIr adverdHm.: for
~
...... EmIR . . tile bait III the
advenDer wllidJ _ _ the vahle
of the ach-erdHmeat will lie ...
tuaed. U :r- ad appears lIIcornelly, or If )'011 willi &0 eaneel
10lIl' .d, nU 53-3311 hefore 12:..
•_
for eaneelJaUoa fa tile ant
day' .......

1974 PL.YMOUJH DUSTER, two
door, SIX cylinder, Butomatic,
power steerIng, I'UIlS good body

3'2 miles south of C'dal~~~Cl5l

ON SELECTED DEMO'S

INSURANCE

BUY AND SELL used furniture
. f~~.antiques. South on ol~JlA~~

63-13Ac149

A YALA INSURANCE

frame, S'l2~.OO, 529-1115. &lSlAC!46

6218Aal43

40 ACRES MOSTLY tiltable, 4

~:l:S r::':'~~ ~~~I1,~~~
~~Y~'i~anCJ~:P:~~n~b~.I}~i

prIce. $40,000. Phone 549-6612 (jays,
or 549-:WOZ after 5 p.m. B5560Adl44

'73 VW VAN. Excellent condition,
no rust, engine runs well. Must see
to apprecIate. Tel. ~51119. 5292966.
63OOAal48

AL1'(j PASS, 3 bedroom hcm1!, 2

~~o ::'';'i'~~fJln:,'=I,IiI:

~:==~:=~~~~~ ~~:~.$11.650. call"g:~~ll~

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central
heat, cIty water, Makanda. $12,000
684-6274.
5985Adl50

71 CHEV RUNS tood new brakes
1.'"3nd. New .res'.

$:;~A:;:i

MOVING~

'74 V. w. ·m:'U:'lS good. good tires "
body. Needs some worK:. $850.00,
529-3874.
.
6319Aal4fi .

1979 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128, nice
car, good condition, MPG·28, 51,000
~~~ge, $1500, ask for ~~~l:tt4

~~~, one owner, askin'=::Ji

6326Aal42

ffrles vZ~x~u~~.s :J~af:9S::
alter 4:00.
6334Aal49

=,

Pa~r:'~YcT'!i~OR~Z.?!tr:
r!l~io, lur,gage rack. \'food con-

Pa....."d Services

~~

~Aal40

~~. ~aNt.~~~· U'6i:161:;~~t

I :;a::m~~ J~~l\\ ~{rct~~ L~taJ.

1976 FORD LTD. &autiful condition, no rust, engine runs ,well.
Air·heat and stereo. $1200 o.b.o.
529-2529.
6101iAal40

FOR SALE BY owner 4.77 with
12x65, 2 Bdr.• 2 bath mobile home

Wl~u:ni~~::m~~e:l.:

$29.95.

~~~:~I~$3:asrrbes~~~~~:Jt
4pm·7pm.
6156Aa141
CHEVY IMPALA, Rims good,
~t. $150.00. Call ~:il:l

68

$2.500.

~A~~

5683Ael42

'75 KAWASAKI 500,

:~misS~rM~ewCOl~~~n. ~e:

am or lifter 11:30 p.m.

6065AaI52

HONOA ACCORD.

~~.~~ mileage :1~~

'69 OPEL RALLY. Good car. RU118

.

1976 FORD T-BIRD, excellent
condition• .,,200. ~ new. can
529-5480.
63«MAal43
,; . ...,3

~

.: '-..

j

.,' _, _ •

.

.

Criterion. Ex. cond., one mile rrom

f3:!ITor
~~n~~:~ (":.;n!~. \tToo
firm. 457·2736, Mon.-t"ri. after 5

r p.m. Keep trying.

COMPUTER TERMINAL, EX·
CELLENT condition
price
negotiable. 549-11i-l9.
_6287Ag141

MAXELL

P2!e 14.~ Daily Egyptian/April ii,

1981 SUZUKI 1100, 9,800 miles,
head~.1!ood condition. Bock $2.400
askillg$2.200. 1-568-1530. 6314Ac140

1982 BLACK " GOLD V45 Sabre
750 H-:.nda. Excellent cond. ·8,000
miles. $2.495. 453·5481 or 883-4675
alt~ 6:00 p.m..:
6286Acl41
,_

i9M

.AI

#

.-

m~ta~fm~l~t~n~eu~CS:[~r:d
organizer. Invested $315 will sell

for $125, 529-2·m.

$2.4gea
SHASTEEN'S
'UDXLlI
I

AMPEX
VHS
T·120

549·6731

STEREO

SABIN AUDIO

W.'11 beat any price in town
TDKSAti

.1.1.
.2.U

$5.99 ea.

N ••
lIACMlTALti
f4••
SlARI GAMMA IJPlAKIRS

~~

MAXILI. UDXUIM
MAXIU UQX1IIS..

......

.....
/,...
.................

715 S. Unlvenlty

'~F"".mce)

549-1501

...",..

6OOOAe141

SONY

~:I~;:=E::::']

D9taI DiIk ".,CDP-101

B6049Ael57

AIWA'S

N"w Bato Hi-FI
Portabl. Vldeo Recorder
Iletail $l-4O().SaIe $1000

l

•

University Moil

~~~~:!: &~::.)~~.re room,

Rebuilt

~-------------t

6285Agl40

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
TIMEX ZXSI \ ith 16K memory

12x60 WITH 8x50 add a room, AC,

6061Acl42

..
....

TD K
SA 90 r S
$2 19 ea.

I Street, M'liOrO, 687·2974.B6055Agl47

1m KAWASAKI, 900 ZIB, Newly
rebuilt, lOtS kit. $1000. O. B. O.
call 529-3982, after 5 p.m. 6174Ael42

I~C

=:'O~~~~~~~~m

------------------TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44

:!:r.eS4t:.a~11 ~~~r~o~~~~

Allen

TAP E
SPEC. ALS

I

S1R~e:ss~~rypac!o.~~~r J0rt:Ith

B5684Ael52

F:::e s~~~JU::r'I~''b~

BURGUNDY,

f

w~ynav~tor

~';~aham

2 IOX50 TRAILER ror sale. One is

:J:ce~~~nd~~~~M~~. sheds,

pril.!e. 1-289-3!'!'6.

rf'gO!pianer tonearm

...

e·90's
$2.35 ea.

B

Egyptian Sidecar, 684-67~'87Ac144

605ZAg141

MAXELL

1975 RABBIT. 4-d00r, 4 speed.
RlD\S great. $750 finn. 457-6165.
6172Aalofl

.lNG,

~~]~!I,~~h~r~ur~c:l~~r

sell $lWl.OO. 457-7009.

YAMAHA CRI040 RECEIVER 80
wpc., Graf)'x SPIOspeakers.

SA 90's $2.2Sea

after 4 p.m.

,

Iree estimates wUh a 90
c.1ay warrantee. like that
sO'TIeone you know, coli
Allen's T.V. and Sove.

,r--}......"-Mo.,-..,.,.,.
..-n. . . .H-k*~·'.'...~
....,-.,,,-'-]

1977 FORD MUSTANG n, 4 cyl., 4
~rs7faf.J and looks good. 687·1173.

67.

,,,,,.:1

1·964-1894
6i99Ad141

1967 REGENT 121160 Air con-

1975 SUZUKI 550 with fairing,

~

Someone who knows you
knows me and has leorned
that Stereo and Television

;:~:~~~~~~::~~
~~~1:i~~i;i:!
t5

~~~~~~~~'i!'.i~~,f:sr;~

1913 VW KARMANN Ghia. Ex.'"' r.!lIent condition $2200 or t:est
offer - '~alter5:00~~AaI44

I

UDXL II

or

12x50, $2995; 12x60, $3995; Call
Carbondale Mobile Homes 5493000.
B5634Ael54

~~ t:'a~~M~ W:m!r~~
helmets In stock '2 off list price.

5<19,6731

,....!:ieor Customer'

TDK

:l~r o::nt~

5898Abl54

1982 4-DR. HONDA, Excellent
condition, 41,000 miles. 5400, call 1985-3170.
6294Aal42

SHASTftN'S-Unive~ity Moll

MUST SELL STENOGRAPH
shorthand machine with accessories " extras. Excel!. - CO'ld.

MUl>·r SELL 200 used tires $10.00.

'74 FORD STATION WAGON,

STEREO-SERVICE

Quic~. Reos"r'able. Reliable
Senllce on 0,1 Stereo-Video

Equipment .

filters. Used 2 wks. $115.00' fir::r
529-1072.
621ZAfl40

~'l mwt!t~II?!~~i$~~~, ~~

536-2,323 days.
evenIngs.

ALTERNATORS " STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest JlI:ices ill Southern
Illinois. K " K Rebuilders,
Marion, Illinois. All work
guarant.eed. Call, 1·997-4611.
B5572Abl54

'SO OLDSMO~ILE CUTLASS,
excellent COII(lj(ion and MPG, 5,500
~n~:t5.!£i~~ee to apK{~~::O

549-1508
I;::;;;;;;:;;::;~~~;;;~

g.~rt.~o~~es~~~~~ n~~tor

~~'M~I~~t:"~t:!~~~~~1:'

P,)MESITI!:.

MAKANDA: 10 ACRES 12:<6(',
mobile home and additio~s,
secluded, mayn extras. Perfect for

USED TIRES.
prices also 011
new and recaps. Gator Texaco.
529-2302. 1501 W. Main. 5541Abl56
.

=V~:!X ::~~~ f~~~'$4~:
529-5214, m';'i ...mgs,
6124Aal40

~~li~~.1~~, 1r.~~Td. ,G~:mc.~'1n~

r:-:~e of Realty, carbo~I'],J~

~~I~omas Dr., Cham~itJ.~

1974 PLYMOUTH HAS 78 engine· 6

1973 FORD XLT 150 truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995, Call
549-3000.
B5668Aal53

::1~!~~~Rr,~s:~eat~~Dwo:~1

~'eQh Idirec~~~ift:a~~~

BEAUTIFUL

8fj~r N~ ~~:S~~::e~5
p.m.

715 S. University Ave.

I ~~:O~TGa"mC::~~ ~'3~::;'n
~~rt'~~ \~!~8'~~~~n~~i~~

MUST SELL. 1975 Datsun. Runs

'S! TOYOTA STARLET. 36,000

:~~reaqnutYI'pomnean"t

'

611ZAC!44

GRADUATING? LET
us help make your transition
period ea~ier. We can list and sell
YOllr home here and our 75,000
salespeople can help you find yom

~e\~~~ee I7~~se;:e~.ii~~J;;2t.

1972 AUDI 100[,'5 runs, but needs
work. $475 or best offer. 5.."9-3622.
6324AaI44

197-. CAMARO, VERY good condition, new exhaust, must sell,
$1600,457·201\7 or 684-3213.
B5663AaI40

r:::

$45,000, 1·893-2900, 1·893·2340. or
weekdays, 536-7575.
B5570Ad145

'83 TOYOTA CAMERY loaded.

Lli.l;::::::2.:~:':';:::.l:2~~~~~~ ~~

f84-3987.

60 Days
Par;s & Labor

Kp200, tape deck. exe. cond $90..
Panasomc 19" b·w, TV, $50
O. B. o. PIxme549-4701.
_ _ _ _fl_:6O_Afl41

'73 FORD MU~TANG, no rust.
very good en~me. Must see to
~r&~late. Te. 529-~'A:l:8

C1asaified advertising must be
paid in advance except for thole
accounts with esta~ credil

60%

,.j:~ :yi.iv:;';'t!~l~~ ~~s::

~~~s.s~i1~e:rs,Nh~~~~g
R~~v
butcher animals.

~~~d~a:fe';~ i~s~t:, ':Ic;!,sh~e~:
physboro. 687·2100.

~Ions

Low Motorcycl. lat..
Also
Auto. Home. Moltlltt Hune
Health.lncllvldual & Group

:::~~~n~~~wv.: ~u.:k:a~~~

of~~~ified.

52."~3535.

~~O.m:nb. e~~it"':f.. ~~~

F.x,~ellent

___
45_.7-4...;.;;1~-1.

~~h~~~~o:.u~19~\~'

ADy ad wbIc:iJ ill ~ befcn
tntt,Ji:-atioa will 3e charged a $2.00
81!!1"vi..a; lee. Any II~ under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the coM

dition,

SAVE' UP TO

457-6489.

DODGE POLARA, J973 atation
wagOll. Gold, runs smooth, clean

110011 to a~ in next day'll pu~

E.:atioa. ADytbing proceIIIed after
IlD in l~ day'a

COVER'S
UPHOI.STERY
FABRICS, low prices: velvets,
and cotton prints. $3.00-

'75 YAMAHA XS 650.

~a~!~o:' :ic~·lI:!:t"::i!~d.

$2,500. 549-6465.

Ne

----------,-

1!179 HONDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4-

All Classified Adve"rtilling must
be typed and ~ befcn 12:00

DEMO & USED
EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
ROOM

~. and battery. $6OO~;SI~

automatic and air, cassett].IOW

_ .. per JhIe, per day.
TweDty or More Da~ eeI"- .
per JhIe, per day.

HASOPENEDA

6302AC143

1977 SUZUKI GS750.· Good condition. 13,500 mi. Runs great. '1100
~i~. 549-8074 evemn&A~f3

1981 BUICK ELECTRA Limited ...
door, 28,000 miles, loaded. A

IbIe, per.,.

6293Ac141

&~~~~~ 1~~S550,

AlL HOME CASSETTE DECKS
. ". ." Off fletall
OPEN EVERY'DA.Y fom..8pm ..
INSouthtt.

MI8MY~"

..
... l

• • . . ..... f~ .....":~ .~~-

~

PROFESSluNAL
DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3007.
Reasonable rates and Tender
Lolling Care.
5223Ahl59

1=7~'i
..

SCHWINN
CONTINENTAL
MEN'S 10 speed, $5(). Sears Men's
10 speed, $35. WdJlted. women's 3 .
or 5 Sneed·with upright bandl'!bars.
457·51125.
.... . c &!OtIAi141
i

.. 4ioibllti·~ ~

-:-:i.

WOMEN'S SCHwINN l~PEED,

~~W""e:h~~~~ :.~~i~i!iK1{:"

SCHWINN PARAMOUNT 13.
Frame size Skm, $700 ask for Win,
4f>7·2403.
61&3Ai142

1·2 BEn ROOMS, Sun room , ac,!
NEW 3·BEDROOM,lumished. 5111 hardwood
floors. 2 blks. from '
S. University. All utilit1;;s paid.
34Il-5S96.
•
B5880BaI50 campus. Availabie May 15. 1-8932376.
. 6126Ba141
2·BEDROOM . AT 1225 W.
I BEDROOM $200·mo. and 3
Freeman. Summer rates available

~:2il2~~SS Property

w=a:r:o

THIL.KI SURGEON'S
WI~KLY

SPEQALI

SPRING TUNE-UP

".ts

...... CIMIlrn....

sm.

3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO
~shed. available J~~
EfFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR reat. Lincoln Villag.:! ~

~c;:~:ca~~e:t~e~~

2"x1 3I8xllA-Gra,
$7."9 ea, Free Insf.

Summer rent $150. Pborie S49-8990.
6122Ba155

457-4521

,.,~
"'-.....
.... _

~~~I.Sr:f,,~~l!~

~~~~~:J:.macu)ate

rile......"....,.
Iicyde
E

·5400Bal41

F:::Z;;E=:.:~:"o:,1
COUCH FOR SALE. LJl[e new. $300
or make offer. Call 529-4219 after
6:-00 p.m.
6209Am141
KING SIZE WATERBED with
lleater. $165.00, Can 54!Hl548.
6290Aml48

LARGE

TWO

~,.

bedroom.

906

S.

EffidIIndea Only

lHIQUADS

2·APARTMEN'l~. AVAIL-starting
fall. AC. rural, S.E. of C'dale. 1·

1207 So W.II
457""23

bedroom townhouse; 3 bedroom

~:;;;:-lrized~~k~ anlt:,~~O~'1
utilities inc. $29-1379.

BEDROOM

~rc~\:;·;n!:O~l~:. t;eir~P1:r

~~ or three or four. ~I~:'

LARGE EFFICIENCY APAR'rMENT. Immaculate. Very clca to
campus. Large kitchen aiMI bath.
Close to campus. Can 549-::
BaI41

Now hmInt lor S - - I SfWInI
2....... 1u1ly fumhh.d. Ac

6152BaI46

..,.,....AI'-.&_~

0hrIng one round trip ticket
Chicago to E-.IrGpe

=~~m ~K~~~~'40:d $~:r.

Mt-me

Available June 1.701 S. Rawlinlj$.
549-3821 after 5 p.m.
6166Bal40
NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom, S09 S.
Wall St .• 313 E. Freeman. $390summer BErn., furnished. carpeted, AC, 5&3581.
B6206Bal54

Slenl"8 Contract. For
'all & SutnmGr
Fvrnished l·lidrm.

Carpet. Air. & laundry Focii' .'.
Wa' .... TrCKh pick up and

s.-

Included.

B6205BaI54

imperial MecICa ~
408 S. Wan #I). ,
~.O.A61ft

Immaculate. Hardw~ floors.
couple. Call 549-2733.

~~1~!:F~~ ~~a~o:c::

ACOUSTIC GUITAR, HIKARI
Acoustic Guitar, excellent condition. $125.00, 457-4274. 61MAnl40
SOUNDCORE MUSIC, STUDIOS,
P. A. rentals" sales. From
church functions to Shryock
Auditorium. we can meet your
professional audio needs. P. A. It
musical accessorh's at bargain
prices. Buy, trade. rent to own.
consignment. Will deal. On the
Islana, 715 S. University. 457·
5641.
B6226Anl58
WANTED: BASS PLAYER and«
keyboardist for successful C'dal"!

ruJm'on~a~J~I~~a~!s

~ only .. poo.De 45~~

i

~

I

I. .

I

1820.

~~ ~o:~JJ~fJ'~~~~

Colin 453-30&25.

6042Sa141

EFF. 1 at 3 bdnn. utilities inct

Must take summer for fall. 4572948.
5958Ba.l45

~t=~~lt~dn:!!:;~i~

r~:.~ ~ ~m~ ~r ~~t~
living room kitchen furnished
swimming Pool. SIU accepted
liviogcenter. 549-~ 85563&143
FURNiSHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for reat. Spacious
fully carpet~. a 0{" • Water and
trasbpiCki.lPincluded.~=l42

cttnic:. 0". and Two MdI-oom
~ovolloble

WOODIIUPf IUVICIS

4S7-3Hf

:aft!.oo~nfr~tu;,~tf:~~Ju~

modem apartment building clol-e

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
Fum. includes heat and water.
~~~1. May 16. Lease. ~':i~:a

r::.:iC::~d all:{~ts:l~IOcas::fder~

~v~r~v:~ l~=~:yni'::J~

Cau 5&2533bet_1~'t~44

RENTAL
HEADQUARTERS

MUST RENT SUMMER TC.,)
OBTAIN FOR FALL
Ivy ttc.;11

.

3 BDRM. APT. unfum .• ca~ted,

SUMMER SUBLEASE. OPTION
fall. Unfurnished. nice one

404 W. Mill. Excellent cond .•
lease, $55O-mo. 549-7381.
.
B607IBaI58

2 BEDROOM APT. unfurn. Ex·

dryer. 5&1743,52&-5294. 571i2Ba144
410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,
$490 P''''' month. 2 bedroom. $390
r
per
P'moo t·h.nonS~Ef)firaJCJtes'erlCYor' 12$I95
month
leases aDdsumm':/~erm. Also
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. can 457. 8689 evenings.
&566BaI45
APT. C'DALE, ~BEDT.«.,()M for
women stlidents~ furni!'!l~ and
utilities in rent, 2 blocks from

1:==::::1
NICE THREE BEDROOM ho\.:ses
in town. furnished or unfurnished
5295·$330·summer, $395 (or f.ill.
549-2258.
5806Bb147

FALL; SUMMER. CLOSE to
camp'"s. one to five bedroom
car·
B5632Bb147

BEAUTIFUL 3 - BEDROOlI.
carpet, cental air. sunporch.
fenced in backyard. carport,
Available June 1. 529-1539.
.B5988BbI51

~i~~~n~~~tillti~'sf:~:Il~'

B6084BaI48
.. BDRM, EXCEPTIONAL apt.,

c~us

(or

~lllb!J~oo~~~ ~:;:er 'Ie~ 2r!

six bedrooms. Call 6114-5917.
5662Bb152

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to faculty
or grad. couple or family. Appliances. central air and carpeting
lIx:ltJded. Call 529-3081 SatW'days
ooly.
5930Bbl52
VERY NICE FOUR bedroom

b~~~i~xf:~e.!}t =it~~~'I~

front porch. Immaculate. Close to
campus. Call 549-2733. 5397Bb141

, . . . - - - - - - -_ _..1 FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.

Mature people. 684-3413. 6171BaI42

~\>r451'':I~onroe St.. 'tt~b~~

.1:::===1 ~~~;l~~~
GARDEN PARK ACRF.S. f107 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall-

~H~~.ArstJedr!n ~a:;.

Available May 15. ~7~I~i73BaI41

ONE

~FFICIENT

+

BfiG57Ba157

NICE BASEMENT APART·
MENT. ca~ed, 2 bedrooms. $130
ea .• starting May 15th. De~sit,
$130 ea .• located across from Pulic

Woodruff Services. 457·3321.
6142E:a145
ENERGY

TODAY
Perfect for Professional.,
900
sq, ft. Air. carpeted.
patio, lighted parking. and
cable TV, a.ftind Corbonda" .

UNFURNISHED APT. 1 It 2
Bdrm..
else.
appliances.

ON ILUNOIS AVENUE. 1 It 2
bedroom apts .• remodeled to JIlIII'
~ificatlons with air ron-

Show Apt. t toS "'" MoW·'
Sat. 11-3"",

FOUR BLOCKS TO

COMISiI
PAIIKTOWN APAUMINTI

r::'S~~!':P'Rs4~~Mi. ~1:a~.
mT.~io~::;ty. ~~a~

SUBLEASE.

C'dale

~~i:t~~n~~I~r:.s~shed,

a.OSE TO CAMPUS

r'~~~ 3S~.~I:}~~:t:r.-·~ ~
ral~~7.'~:p!~3~tir.~~

~!fv:~ ~::~~n:n~C:.fNit~~

SUMMER

""1$. and

Furnished Efficiency Apts.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.

=l:r

-

c-.
.. c....
o-cooIGnIIo

,AU. & II'tIING-

~!I~'t~ rs~~~~~~~~

ONE BEDROOM. FUR:'U~ED
apartment !Jnd an eff!.:iency.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.

an w. Walnut It.

SlU APF1lOY~

1UMMa0000'IEffIciencles & 3 ..... Apb

$195

Includes 1u.'vIcatlon of chain,
brak.., dero!ll~. Brake adjus~ts. gear adjustments.
& cable tightening. Next day.
I8f'Yice In most cases.

APARTMINTS

::::,c;':,.d~g~~!\J~~8~T.:S f:~

town. Availabie swnmer. Call 5294691.
86137BaI41

I
I

:r'"

W. Mill:

Com-

16,
B6(M13Bal58

One Block from campus. 529-2496.
6131Bb145

Chautauqua Apts.: fUt'ft. or
UnfUt'ft.. modem :2 bedrooms. air.
carpet ........ and tr..... paid. "" .
electric. low utilities. $3QO.Summ..
$335-FoI1. I ~ miles _ t 01-..-.
eon- Chautauqua and T _ Rd.

ROOM FOR YOU and your
roommate in 'his 2 bedroom. semi·

Monorhouse

C-A-R-T-E-R-V-I-L-L-E-3-·-B-E~DROOM.

NEED 3 PEOPLE·Summer, 1

i:~~2~~:~~~~\-6 ~~

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bedroom
house. Semi·furn., clean. inexpensive util., garage parkin~.
:0~lIent Iocalioil, . Rent 6~:fa:4i

~ &.arwe......... 2 bedroom. 1~
bath 'ownhouses. fum. or Unfum ••
carpet. air. j~ included. $4OC).
Summer. $45().Fall.

SUBLEASE·SUMMER TWO
females. Brookside Manor. $121.114
mo. All utilities. Call 457-8995.
G'mBa142

Available May 15. 549-3174.
6138Bbl45

pIeMIr futnooned .ffkiencift OCtoU
from cam_. ~_:a1 Ai,'Hem.
Carpet. Modem. AU. UTlUTIES PAID.
s..mm.r.$200. FaH·$250.

,......,....,500W.......

~~:in~o~~~~

3 blocks to campus &. downtown.

4'.

Apt.

=if'r!k~~nrf~ C~~<:;
fu~a~W~~lra~~~~·4~':.~I~
Woodruff Services.

5956Bbl40

4 BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled.
east of the towers. furnished. no

We':Po~~f::i:'~i ud~;ts"':nl~~~~

6190Bbl40

2954.

4 BEDROOM

CARBONDALE.

~~ f!~~~":'~:, ~hrab

~~~:s'W£\L~t!S~~YJ!l

tr=~ leases

for=s!x~. ~~o. ~HOOC=~::S

Monroe: Unique aid... large I bed- . hardwGod floors. many windows, S2. .
$25O-FaII.
0wMr pays hot ........'coId wat.,/
trash. Gr_ location next to new

=dlli:

I BEDROOIll !:.PMlTMENT in
four apartment building. Deck,
shady, near center of town. No
Located in Four-plex on College St. , pets.'1OO. 549-3973. ~f:;4Bal;"

Loaamhl... Dupl.... 607~
61~ S. Logan Street: 28ed-

8 p.m.

rooms; furnished. carpet/air. W.....
to campus. $3QO.Summer, $35O-FaiI.

~'1!rr::: ~~~5~~rzr.' lease

apartment and 2 bedrooms f'Jrnlshed apArtment. ac. summer

~~~eI'T~;J:ra:~~~~. ~
t OIl~d ~t;:'r3d!~

call 684-4145.
B5630Ba154
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
right on campus South Poplar

~~~m~~~~:=~;s~~lra':;
:~~'1e=~ru~o~:fJ:~:
June I, or after.:::tl com~tive

fi~f;~C:~~7= ~n~Wfl
DOW

~r:.='f:t:c::r:',::rv~

LARGE
FURNISHED
EF·
(o'ICIENCY apt. near' Recreation

~ month, available June J, phone
2S13 between loa.m·~Bal48

NEWER 1 SDRM., APT. Close to

.~m. \:'~m~I:I==
pay uti!. 529-3581,

B599ZBa15~

~::rer~~.s:i~i~

~~:if:~ie, ';:.~~rlnd :~!~~:

eluded. Startir.gllt$l:iO.OOCail4S75340 ur 684-2413.
5908BaI54

·::~a~.~~t:r41

June 1 or Biler, very'
. Available
;:J?W.~~~~:1352 cr'

~lLi thruCLOS5E ..~pus.a
....Efxtraur_

pickup ..

.
....
B5598Baie
FURNISHED STUDIO APARTMENTS. All utilities .paid, 616 So
Washington fol' summer, GCIA

~rll'Managen.549-S:8a..u

.u~_

uo:unJQIU

~

=.ii~-=~ ~~
NlCE TWO BroRooM. du]lleJr..

=~~ f&~~d.pa$~':::~

8vailabIe May 2G. .·3811, after'
p.m.

~l

t~o~~U::f.i'tn!n~r::~

Avail. May 14. rent negotiable, 198&-6038. after 3 p.m.
6303BaI43
LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS for

4 FEMALE SUBLEASERS neetied

~r::;;~bt.~':~~.Apts.
.

3

6:t!5Ba149

BEDRCOM. APARTMENT,

~~~m~;~e~~

ONE AND THREE bedroOm
furnished apartment. Utilities

=ti:~n~~,~~
refuse

t'rate.
itii'c1·!III5-Gf7.
,OneSU:m:OC:~~
W
B6069BaI58

Summer or August. Unfumished
or furnished. Very nlce~54

:i'tr:J:
CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED.
included. 529-3929.457~45'fnow for emc'~ apartments for
7403, 457·2134..
al54 .. summer and' fall-SpriDg. Close to

normal

public library.

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE

~::~M:.p forEr!l.C6~C~~,paybysem.52!J-~:t

-and

5um.....

~~~~~~~ea1r, :x~:!t c~!~nr:~

~~fngl~:W. ~~~ ~~~!~~~~=t~:~~h.t.

. APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
RIGHT on campus West Mill
Street. townhouse style, 2bedrooms and batb up. livlIIg room
It kitchen down. range and
retrig( 7ator furnished, natural gas

new cal])St; water and trash
furnished, close to Crab Orchard

•

Stevenscm Arms. rent is $390.
deposit in $390 starting May 15. en
througb fall. Want renters ior·

:tm'ean~~ paint~fq

Garbage~.

I

all brick

~·~=!:::

- . . . . , . $1OOpw_s..n-.
acrou from fin'

G.- Iocotlon

FederGf S I L :W.alk to campus.

409 W.Moln:
') :2 bedroom; Ullfum.. newly ...
air. --.... ~ 1oaItian.
walk 10 campus. Next !o new pub-

modeled.

lic Ilbraty. s..m..--s:m.FaH.$350.
2) Cozy I bedroom un1um.. with low

.(llJIJJ
n

~12tnOnth

see.

.

6147Bbl40

NICE 3 BEuROOM furnished
house. in qu:iet neighborhood for 3
.. 4. 11~ miles from Com·'

::=i~~~alf~:Jl~=e~S:

6185Bbl42

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses.
______ .________~~~10P~1~

SOS r;. Moln:' Large

utilities.

549-7732 to

_ _.

Wright Property
Management-

.Offlmt

.

UNFURNISHED

1.

!!.

3.

4

~::ar ~~~all~f~:

6341Bbl59

457-6&56.

GREAT HOUSES! 2, 3, &. 4 bdr.
Available for summer or fall 5&
5294.
B6091Bbl44
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION,
3 bedrooms furnished house and 6

=a~=,~~~uri!7,

=rtfs:.

~1~~.pet.S or

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Central

~;:;:~~~a~~~e

to

B5629B17~54

Z ROOMS AVAILABLE "OR
summer sublease. spacious 4
bedroom, furnished hoUse. Gn!at

=

-.

locaU:~.~~Te

R::

599':1bl45

GREAT APTS•. l; 2, It 3 bdr.
available fer lUDUIlel' or fall. 52952M.
B609OBaI44

··7"W.MlIl

SUMMER· SUBLEASE. LEWIS
Park Apt., '1ll1Iisbed. clean. --2

529•. 18o.~ 1=1~~:S=:'
.

::~!:s =s:f~~~:

"W.Ma••

~~sUm~.~:'~
. .•. , ...... 567SBbl46

eves.

".'

--;.....~'

l!.-~,.<C~-C' ~o~~ .~",_i

~ 4r._ ... ~~~""'I

NOW RENTING TOR summer.
fall; and spring with summer

r:~o~~,*J~Fng Jr::ric; t~~il

~~~~~~tartlngiW:lB~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, two bedroom furnished house and 3 bedroom fllt'nished hOi.'S<! and 4 bedroom fur-

~~~I~ =Ef~t sa~d

~h4, ~::.;, !o~ ?aIrs"ri~~

solutet) nli pets or wa~erbeds, 2
miles wesf of Carbondales'

~m~I~ onoldRo~61~

rear, available for summer, fall
and sprin,.. with smnmer rates.
Sorry 110 p!tS. 529-5878. U6m-J~4i

~~~. Pets ok. $160~Btg~

2 BEDROOM, NATURAL gas,

IT'S A TRAILER but it's better! 2
bedroom behind Rec. Center. Call
529-4863. 6178Bc14O

l2itfiO, 2 or 3 bedrooms. fumisl-.ed
or unfurnished. Carpeted, AC,

BEAUTIFUL 14X70, raised kitchen, dishwasher. central air
skirting. Available now. Call ~
4444.
B6211BcI47

B6232B:I54

$125! F~NISH~D. :I bedrooms,

$i=o~c~~ll~lt. din~=-

CHEAP, FURNISHED, CLOSE to
campus. Four bedroom heuse.
$460-mo. 3 bedroom apartment,
$36O-mo. One year leaseB~lr43

OUR MOST DESIRABLE student

:~~~::~~~rg~~~T'

Good neighl:orilOOd, 315 W. 'Oak,
starts June I, $7:JO.mo., 457-3321,
Woodruff Services.
5947Bbl43

storage shed, air, washer and
dryer. 457-4084.
6322P.c146

l:~.1 8f.:ftef:~ :u!:e:=~

~;: '1~!;' A~lj~~D\ot4

BURK REAL ESTATE is now
renting two alid three bedroom
ho~ for summer. Quiet nei~

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedrc9m.
One or two person rate. On(- mile
southofSW. Jay 529-IZS1.
B55928cI51

~:fu~f~~8~' Nice =Bblt

2 BEDROOM ,SMALL mobile
bome.612 W. WilloW"furnish~

SUMMER. SPACIOUS 5 bedroom
home behind Rec Center. ~iaI
rate. 314 E. Hester. 549-5553.
6109Bb141
NICE 2 BRDM.HOUSE, on Giant

~~~;J:J f$~l~!ilvailab t

B5986Bc151

~ta!r:K ~in~~srnmer

NOW RENTING FOR Summer
and Fall. New 14\60, 2 br, bath ~Ius
~f.e:s\~ plus extra i~~r:l

602OB1-141

PRIVATE 1 ACRE lot. 2 bedroom,

~t2 ~iie!t~~bl~:*il~J:i

549-3850.

6183Bcl42

~~g~~~~s. ~n~ a=~'
~~~~ rate$~~8

~JP~Ob~~f I~Tlfi~:P~~:

Man.

AC, near
no pets. available
immediately, $195, M9-:m3.
B6081Bcl44

r:.~ E;~:Oni~B~~~'ci~t

Central air. No pets. Warren Road.
549-0491.
B6115Bcl58

~~ :'Ec~~~~~ ~:!t~:ao:-:ri

3
BEDROOM,
SEMI·
FURNISHED, with nic~ pon:h and
central air. Available August 15 for
year lease. 549-3174.
6110Bbl44

10 WIDE, 2 bedroom. 8 bIIt'J. h~m
campus, $150.00, year lea~e. 54498342 eves.
5676BcI46

~o~ 3t:~~~~s.wi'4\~m~

WJDES, air, ~:nderpinned,
,.or10.21212bairooms.
Close to campus. 2 ~~::~ a~~t~~1ui~i~~~/u~
month lease. 549-8342 eves .•

Available immedfa~ or~5
for 1 year lease. Call 1-~96OBb142

5674Bcl46

1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom,

~g:is~~°!il~C~:

pets. Furnished. Soutbwoods Park.

~l~~~~':i:; ~~1 a~fJt

LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
Lake. 2 bedroom, carpeting,

5042. Nice area.

$130. Quiet. excellent conditioo. no

6132Bb145

529-1539.

PtY.me 549-6612 days or 549-3002
after 5pm.
B6028Bc1~

2 BR. FURN. HOUSE, $235,2 girls;
couple. lease May 15; 3 br. fUm.
;fis.Aug.15, No pets. 2 ~1~BW.io

close

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
&. Country. No pets. 549-5596.
5577Bc1S4

II
~

2 BEDROOMS, 2 miles east, $Uomo. summer and faU-spring.

~~~~~l.pets o~VJ.

2 BEDROOM HOVSE for rent.
~~~.urnished. Call~B~

FUhlHSHED, SMALL I bedroom.
AC. water ttirnished. $90., Giant
City Road near Man, 549-4344_ •
.
B6954BC145

sinre ~

PERFECT for
at no.

~~er~~~~~of3~:i~N:

3 BEDROOM BE!llND rec. center.
available May IS, $420-m(. 5291539.
B6C78Bbl58

Need A
NaodAn
APARTMENT
WE HAVE IT

~~~~~.in!s. AC,S:~t~44

~~~~r!:c~"!I°~~

floors, lar;: kitchen with dining
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bedroom

~t1e.Jl~~~~~~~
.

6298Bbl43

3 BEDROOM NEAR Rec. Center.

=~:ed~hu~~

~~,~~binets, a~~44

6m

CHERRY 3-BEDROOM, 505

~wJings,

4 bedroom. 502 Ash 5-

bedrooID; 2 bedroom bouse also

Lambert Realty'
your

=~~~!~:: pa~cm

"He.U·SE HUNTER"

available. Good locations, partially tdIDished. 9 mmth lease on

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 807 W.
High St.. Southside CCHS,
available May 16, $330 2 men or
-couple, Call 549-3344 during the'
day.
. .
6019Bb~43
. NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet,
shaded area. ~ug.l3t.l~~iss

NOWKENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
ClOSE TO CAMPUS

0... to..-. bedroom houses·· .
OM to~b.droom apar1n'Mtnfl

529·10e2
Pagel6,

Or (U...?;!!!!.

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FAll

l·Bedroom
2·Bedroom
3-Bedroom
A-Bedroom
5-Bedroom
Up to ll-Bedroom
CALL 549·337i;

;·geshadylt~~

or 549-4250.

P-----------------------------______
MALIBU VILLAGE

HOUSE

HUGE 2 BEDROOM, recently
rennovated, dit in: room, cedar

~.

lease. Sorry. no pets. 529-5878 or
529-1422.
B6228Bc143

RODtalllouslag
Now A_Hable

'or'an

.e, &

PRlWSTAATING
Sl4G-MONJ)l!.Y

2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Fumished S Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! Laundromat Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Wce Qui~t & Clean Setting
• Near Car:-pus
• SOrry No Pets Accepted
For mor.lnfoe_Hen or to ....

~~~~~~:ki~f

utilities, $27O-mo. Call Jackie or
Cindy, 457-8518.
6168Bbl41

2 BEDROOM
'-'OIlple or

Chore~ skirted and cable'TV.

~~~iet,~ga~~~:r.If2~~g~

85670Bcl52

m~::~' ~~~id c~:e1e::~~

from campus. ~o. l::m~:.il

NEW LISTING, 5 bedroom &. 3
to campus,
bedroom boI;ses,.
available summer and fall, lease
and deposit. CallS29-1655S164Bbl42

.

~~Is~O~5~!=' pauJJ#n:l~
NOW RENTING NICE two
bedroom mobile home for sum-

H:

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobil" Homos
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Sa'tellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

1

549·6871

-

~~~~~~l

LOW COST DOUSING, Reduce
summer rates. Different location.
~ with Chuck's. 529-4444.

~~~~:a.~~~
underginned, natural.tas, ac,

~te ina:rt~~.y;\I~osei8
ava~e on June 1. $18$-$225 ~

month. Call· Pine Tree Mocile
•. Home Park b!!tween loam,tpm
529-2533,.k,:'_' ~..
B564lBClU

DallY Egypt~ April ~, 1984

Warren Rd.

(Just oft E. Park Sf.,

Also Some"- & Apout:.

CAll US
NOW
549-3000
Summer & Fall
Lease Information

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

~eninqs-Weekends

B5S46BcI40

Phone: 451·52.. Open $lit.
.,.."...:ty .......
. . . .. . . . . . . .t.

,

2~

HWY51
Morth

PARKVIEW
Is Now Rentir.g
Why settle for second best?
Uve In a park with
a ereat reputatIon.

1000 E. Park MabUe Hom".

12' & 14 Wides dose to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision ·available.
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments

Two bedroom. ~cross street from campus.
Medeco lock aystem for e~trasecurity.
.·12 month lease, cablevi$ion, available.,

CALL
529·4301
~NOW,

905 E. PARK ST.
Walking distance to SIU and
grocery (ifares•.Units Inspected
by Carbondale eoae
Enforcement Dept. Shaded
lots (over 100 trees).
Fumished-Air conditioned'~Gas

Cable TV·locked MailboxesWash fiooM Lcrundry-NO petsNo Parties-12 ~o.leaseOwner lives on premises.
OfFJl:E IS OPEN DAI1.Y

.

'FROM1~PM

Sawrdays by appoJ.ntment '~'''~~54
"

PROFESSIONAL

ROOMMATE

=~ ~rr..l~ing

01

PLEASANT SLEEPING ROOM,
bath, professor's home near
caml!us, after May 15 through
schoOl year in exchange 6 hol&"S
weekly work! No klt~hen or

~~~~eFln~-:;:'~~~~~

-1'-

~ SeMces

cell

ROYAL .~N1 AU

Mobil.Home

$95-

$200

I NEED A ride to Poplar Bluff, Mo
Can leave after 2 p.m. Frid1,y, 4-20.
453-3538.
63..'18C140
PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT
Workers: Special Supportive
Services. Woody Hall C·CJ9. :>-6
openings available for FaD 1984. A
minimum of 3.0 G, P. A.
required. Juniors, seniors and

~~~gys":Ce;'!rw~~k.~3:!!~

NO pm

FEMALE ROOMMATES,

Bel-Air

.~~r.~.APt. Cost n~~!~

Mobile Homes
900 E. Park St.
529-1422 or 529-3920
Offlceopen
1·5 Mon. thru Sat.

motivafion to succeed in college
needed. Application forms are
ava ilable in the office of Spe<:ial
Supoortive Services Woody Hall
c4.f. Completed a~hcation forms

~~,~ ~::r~ \~.fore 0~1~~~

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2
females needed for very nice

ALASKAN JOBS: FOR information send S. A. S. E. to
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235,
Tuscon, Arizona 85717.
569' ClS2

2 FEMALES NEEDED to share
nice bouse. 3 blks. from campus.

RESIDENT

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Front & Rear Bedrooms
2410cks loS
Underpinned &~hored
Furnished with AC.
Ctlble TV, and Natural Gas.

i~~rbec~~I!!~, ~~~ ~a%

ONE PERSON NEEDED to
Swnmer sublet room in a beautiful
3 Bdrm. house in a nice quiet area
It,; miles from campus. Price
negotiable. 549-2395 anyt~f8BeI45
VERY NEAT'" clean, studioas,
non·smoking. mature female
wanted to stiare a cozy, 2 bdnn.

PART-TIME WAITRESS
NEEDED. APPlli in person, 3:30~!I:~r~~day hru F~c:'4~

r-

~~:t~~T.",of cam~i~eaa

ADULT CHOIR DIRECTOR at
Carterville Methodist Cnurcb, 11

w,: ~:ai":~~~

TWO FEMALE ROOMM-'TES
needed for (our bedroom Lew'..
Park Apt. for ~ year. Summer
subleasers needed also. Call S292492.
0336Bel46

c:t=-=::;

I

MANAGER FOR

old or older or grad st'.:~nt!
Prefer married couple. -,iust plan
to be in the area at least 2 years.
Ex¥:rience not necessary but
err
ffa1l
Se~~ aft'~=cacti:,~
Builtng~U, Box 20. Carbondale.
IL, 62901.
86159C141

6317Be141

NOW RENTING
For Summer-Fall & Spring

47S6Bd159

~r::l~n~~yr:s. errf:m:'~:::~

~~e~~'~~~c!~~:--nth

ar eall for appob1tment

NICE ROOMS AT good rates. S49-

freshman in at least one Ge~teral
Studies course. Ability to nolate to
a diverse studen~ulatjrJII and a

BIG

4S7-MH

';;;;;;;;;:;==;;;;====~

~~"~:~a~~
~:: :'i~r~
Ability to give academic hlp To

1 FEMALE SUBLEA. li:R wanted
for summer. Nice Lews Pk. Apt.
Ca\lS29-4435orS4lH99O. 6305Be141

I ~~~f~:.n£l· 606 ~t~4s

Sorry. No Pets

sCIences preferred. Students in

FEMALE
SUMMER
SUBLEASER Wanted to sbare
clean. new, extra nice trailer. 90S
~~ark. $100 plus If., UtiliJ~~B~?40

All locations are furnished
and 01-:.

2831.

~;r!~.' 2~~hYSbOro, 116217~3

~~~or;~t~.~~iJ

$110$155

$110

"" SUBLEASE SUMMER $150 or
best offer, Nice place. close to
c..'mpus. central air. 457~'Be141

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE, in Malibu South Trailer

$185
$300 ,

$10i0

.

00 M.
6188C143

'!AINTENANCE MAN. CONTRACfUAL labor, exchange foa'

;~ti-y~~;.~a~h~~~b~ttf4~·

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
fo..imished air conditioned house.

==~er. $1*m=B~i:4
!'=
CUp'•••
~
• ~~

=~I

I

Wr~~v~ARciJl~E ~s~~t~
=':I:l:;\t~rnn;:u h~~: :~
cash. call Paula at 549-4705.

1i!l3OC14~

~=;~h!.e~~able u5~:U~lf54

~ge~~~:'':~tct~~ca~~~~

~J;>:.?O~~~~~~~&7~all~·

Co.1~ . ma!!hine, se.curity lights.
Utilities Included 10 rents, very
economical, very com~tilive.
Available JlDle I or after. Call 4577352 or 529·5777. Signing leases
DOW.
B5S94Bd145

AC, sorrynopets.549-WskIBf:41
2 BDRMS UNFUR
water
.
. , .
. .urn
ae. clean and nice, qUIet nelghbor,l''lOd. Call 54!Hi564 eve. Ke:p
trying.
6016B054
DUPLEX FOR RENT,
Car-

ROOMS,

~r;.1r~gle 2 M:;d' 1:;' ~9-~~:

lavatories, with other students in

~~:;~v::s~ ~ ~,eCC:l-

C".RBONDALE,

FOR

~e:os~c:Jts, ~a~f:'}.~"ir

~e

Street. yo'"
private room,
share kitchen, livinB room, bath In

:T:p~u ut~iti~r~fta~~

~ com~tive
~gruCf1Sng' ~a!s~. fS593Bd~

JlJ!Ie 1. or afrer.

DUPLEX;

CHEAP AND ACROSS the street

-f6~ERffe~:in~:an:t~eA,\

S49-()891, keep trying.

,refrigerator furnished. AC. No
pets. $3OO-mo. 45U.538. BS6IISBfl41

~al?~R':im~~:r ~=
S658BdI4G

ROOMS NEWLY DECOF:ATED
fur.ni~:led, .516 S. Universi;y, all'
U!,atles paid. $100 per month. 549~. .
B6OO2Bdl53 ,

QUIET, VERY N.I~, 2 bedI'oom,

fu~t:a~en:a~i::,~'cftfiloa~

I: :: =';~=I R~~gbtft.~~· 2GO~~!~~:
R~MMATES
COMPUTER.
Stace" Enterpr'.ses. 1217 W. Hili,

'itA

529-iZ~.

.

SS90BeI48

1 NEEDF;D mIt 3 bdr.• ~'I'O<!fD,'
fenced .n backyard. St~

•

='1:.~S29-5995. ~23BeI40
, ','

.

fvailable May 15. 529-5378 ar 5291422.
.,
B63lOBf141

~o':"~r?os~f:: $~~O~e~:ill~~!;"

I~!~~al ~s~f~:::Po'
3850.

',

6182Bf142

tiro

c=u:J
Univt!r5lty Mall. Avaiiabfe immed·ol~per month. Call 529-2533'
J..·F ~n 101lm-6pm. 6089Bfl59

~~i~~i~.~~er~~J:~·
3374EI59

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING from a hole in YOIlT
roof to a whole new house. Affordable quality, 457-8438. 41!"':;El59
STOR·N·LOK

MINI

~~~;=&f:"
S!Wst!ag~~~~
many sizes available. low monthly

rates. for more info., call 529-1133,
B5129E143
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest

5S96E141
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
for face anc! body utilizing the only

NATIONAL
APPLIANCE
COMPANY
Trainees

~a"r~~~IleG~~boo';.~d 8l~~~0~~~

?:~. ~~~logy thera~\O~~1
TERM

No .x,erienc. necessary
National Companll has 14
~ In its troir*1g pogRm

A...age Inccme
to start I

s:m per week

Manag.ment position.

-,lab'.

fartl-.wha~I"'.

eqwpmentFcall 549-6226. 5733El43

~:i!?ri~. Pf~ftE ~n:rP::;ui~~

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-3546.

________________~==IEI48

-Public RelatiON
. -consu....r Finance
-Procluct Mer .:hand...
-Customer !Servlce
5D-~141

THEJES.

guarantffd no errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-;,....,8.
5804E147

Minimum production
requirement
Wark and learn
In the fp!\C}'Ning areas ...

Prefer 20 yrs. tlr older
For Interview Call

PAPERS.

~~f~~T~O~~BM ~f~~~J~'

TYPING, THE OFFICE. 409 W
Main St. 549-3512.
5692ElS;
TYPING,

FAST,

ACCURATE

~~~r~~~~ts
)ilge. 549-5438.
5S78El43

'JILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
ill: all tyres. Free est, fully ins.
to fIX ~~~

~~ ~~~Jr.e

fYPlNG, HIGH QUALITY Work,
Low Rates, fast service. Theses,

i;~..J:=U!~~~57~~·

~~~Ml~

TYPING:

THESIS.
DlSSER·
I!r~~~~~~al, term 6f~~er~'
LICENSED CHILDCARE HOME,
Cobden.
Former
preschool
teacher. For information, call Iris,
1-893·2852.

6006E154

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
mowing. yardwork. hauling. small
tree remv,'aL Free estimates.
~~~~ble rates. Quali~~~r~
THE HANDYMAN • CARPENTRY, roofing, drywalling,

~~~~alor p~~n~~~'!trr::~:~~:
~:-=~ble rates. quali~8'fE~7

Daytime, 687-4846. eve. B6197Bfl41
2 :t-BEDROOMS DUPLEXES,
central air, washer-4ryer,' large
pndeck, flreploce. South on 51.
UNFURNISHED

TYPING . RIJSH JOBS and
regular. Cass'ette tapes tran·
scribed. Terrnpapers. thesesdissertations. bOok manuscripts.

trnf::n~:fm~~: ~~:~~:~~~

r

:ifJ;.~~.pus. Availa~l::~Ms

l¥b i·WHi!·'!"·! J·11

Sat. 457-7859.

l:AMBRIA.
TWO BEDROOM
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, t:0R duplex. $170 per month plus deposit .
men and women students In
'" lease. Call Century 21 House 01 '
separate ~ents. 2 blocks from
Realty. Ask for Diane. 529-3521.
~~ersi~t ift!re:~~~~ ~O:;~
855S8B043
key to apaitment and to your
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air
pnvate room. You have your own
conditioned. unfurnished,
private frtlStlcss refrigerator " 2
available May IS, water and trash

~a~~Ski'i~~~in"ea~t':F.~~~i

TWO

~:;~rred.hm'~~~ePhe~:~:~i~'

central o:ir SwimminN pool. $125
~ l~ utilities. Mus ~~Jezr42

Pa"
$155

6299C148

PURCHASING AGENT,

to share since mobile home. W-D,

RATES
$11('

4748,

need bdr. furniture. Must be eiean.
Availllble 1st of May. Call Mary
549-7603 before 10 a.m. for after 6
'p.m,
6128Be141

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

Now Taking Co~tracts
For Summer and
Fall/S~rin9 Semester

Eff. Apts.
1 Bdrm.Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2Bdrm.

6288C111
MALE A'ITENDANT NEE')ED
for <;urnmer semester for diSlobled
student, Positions also available
for Fall semester. Call John 453-

:::~~utMt'~. g~e·I~!t~~·

4,,·m1

Sutnmer

~:!f:el~I~~mgus ~:~r~nces

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, nice 2 bdr. house, fe!ICed \J1

-THINS) lIent a WoadrvH MablI. Home
6) lIent at campetItM rat..
7) Rent at ~m. Mel..,.,. or
Malibuccurb
I) Rent while Mledlan Ioats

~~i

~l~'1:el~

FEMALE GRAD OR working to
share nice 2 bedroom af-t. $150 mo.
r;~.:.~ utilities. Call/IS -~5ot~~'U

:) You want quality houelng
2) You Ilk. central air ~andltlanlng
3) You hate "'Igh prlco8
4 ) You 1_ _ _..... dryers

MODELS WANTED
For Mark 'Twain Boat Company
I

MAtE-FEM.A'.E MODELS
Between Ages 7-40

No experience needed.
Swimsuit poses ..
Shooting Dare: June 6-11
CALI. 684-3771

for Intervle",·-tlme-clate
'Asic: for

THE POOL DOCTOR all swim "'_
services ~rformed reliaf,lej
reasonable. Randy 529-1316. Acia
wash. painting.
6297EI54
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed, e10tbing construction

~e:&;;~ ea~fs8
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates.
GUIt.anteed. 529-22S7.
Al70E1SA

'fi
·~ial
~-'~-.~
WANTED TO BUY. CI>ISS negs,
old gold to siM!1.', broken jew~'1l
ooins, scrap, !'terling silver;. "'_
. ~~t:4!"~n~~ii=A~~.

..,,-6131.

B554SF14(l

:~.:~::
~.FJr~~':ill
pick up.
.
6014F154
WANTED:
TUTOR-FOR
Philisophy m, Marxist· theory.
Call 549-121& after 5 p.m. SI5SF141

~~l.6~.e.,,:~~~ ~~. ,~:~, ~~Jl?i

(-:0 9
,~~\~

Lyn-Bop
Happy
21st
B-day.
Have II
Great Day
We Love Youl
Your
Fun-Butt
Roomies
AOUU
M~~A!~~SO
.INTAU.VtD/05lfOWS-~

SEKA·HOLMIS·TC»
XXXSTAilS
_ _ _ w _OIIIUIUJ'"''

87.3 S IL. AV

CARBONDALE
NOON.5:00 MaN·SAT

rN'htH:"fh'!lI]
WOMAN'S CLOTHES .. shoes
(sid!.' 7, 8, 9). For sale. Excellent
condo Sat. 4-21-84, loam - 6pm at 316
E. College, No.6.

6315K14'

ANNUAL
MURPHYSBORO
SENIOR Citizens Club Flea
Mark~'t and bake sale. o\gril19 and

~,:.'mitlhmSt~priI21st ~am~~~41

HUGF. STUDENT YARD sale. 8-2
Saturday, 208 E. CoII!!Se. Sofa,
laMps. and lots of everyth~K141

01

YARO SALE SAT. 8-1. 613 N.
Oakland. Books. cJott.s. bike,
Everything and Anything I
6..'l29t<K141

[g'jj.,§:iH·;J,.l
I NEED A rid\) to Poplar !SlUff, Mo. "
Can leave after 2 p.m. Friday, 4-20.

I>iuili!.l'h

63370140

l~l~n'-I!:!':;T!!:K-

~. ros'~~1tilJt g:~

(Must be IIr es en te-d at time of
. ~base). Exprer..s Bus Service..

R:r~Sl.:~.ufl'Ck:rL~8t~&-r.·
Univ. Ave. (on the Island) Open
Mon. to Weds. ,1 :3Oam-5:00pD and

~~nd Fn. 9:30am to';';;"~i

Don Miller,
as seen on WSIU Channel 8,
is the instructor.

Boosters to honor ."3 Sal:tkis

BREAKDANCING
(Michoel Jockson Style)

_,,'sfer with
slue Division of
Continuing iEducatlon
WiUhlngton Square C

536-7751
Registrotion Limited
DEADLINE APRIL 19

W.'re not lust 0
whlstlln' Dlxl••••

(~ll~"~·.A" ",",;o°o<~ : ><: AI>-o-·r~

(,

IntramL1~at Sports will bold
its first honor reception for
student participants and employ~ Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
1D the television loonye of the
Recreatio.'1 Center.
"Most of the time when we
presented aWl:Lrds it was in a
mformal settir1; such as in my
Gffice or telling the partk-ipant
ove: the telephone." said Joyce
Craven, coordinator for Intramural Sports. "It will t>e real
nice to recognize these people in
a home setting. What is more
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Brinkman won the 400-mt'ter
freestyle at the U.S. Swimming
ell .mpionsbips. Voss claimed
~hird place in the NCAA
champiunships in the pommel
horse. Brirtges is the S!liukis'
leading hitter and is pursl~!!'g
the all-bme SIU-C record !\Jl'
ooubles.

appropriate but tG recognize
them in the Rec Center."
Among the list of 37 awards
presented will be the Glenn ....i' ~
Martin Participation Award t()r
the outstanding man ir.tramural athlete, the Women's
Participation Award, the Of·
ficial of the y~ Award, tite
Steve
Sophie
Memorial
Lifeguard Award, the Coordin3tor's Award, AI'!<:! the
Outstanding Service Awards for
Recreatioo Sports and Special
Populations.

B'Odybuilder keeps working
ofter ",inning Jfr. Collegi.ate
S,'lmetimes, there's no rest for
the ...- .. "'
SIU senior Pat Dillon won
the all-around competition last
weekend in the 1984 !vir.
Collegiate Dlinois BodybuildiD6
Tournament at Normal.
With no tournamen'cs in the
near future, Dillon and the
other members of the· SIU-C
WeightliWng Cub will still be
working out six days a week for
at least two hours a day.
Dillon was· judged on muscle
size, how well his mUECles were
proportioned and skin thinness
by six judges, two of whom
were national AAU ju<4;es. The
tournament was sanctioneJ by
the AAU.
Even though Dilloo competed
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says pitching coach Jerry
Green, "and he has a pretty
good -::hangeup. He al.30 doe!l the
little t.bings wen. He has good
pickoff technique."
In the second inning Tuesday,
Koch retired the side without
retiring a single hieer. He
picked off two lxlse runners,
then threw (Iut a runner who
was making his way to the
dugout from third base,
thinking Keeh's second victim
was the third out of the innir.'J.

1M to hold reception

Tuesdays-3 weekl
Beginning April 2...
Sect.IV-6:CO-7:00p.m.
Esp. for J. H. Students
Sect. V·7:10-8:IOp.m.
Esp., fo· S. H. S'udents
Sec'. V!·8:20·9:2Op.m.
slue :itudents and oth.~rs .
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Blood Banb
Award
lor the
Top Blood Drive.
in the country.
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Thank-You
Everyone
lor your
hsfp & support
SignecI,
."
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Three SIU-C athletes will be
honored at the Saluki Booster
Club luncheon at noon Thur-..day
in Morrison's Cafeteria ttt the
Univer;ity Mall.
Swimmer Gary Brinkman
gymnast Herb Voss and
Msebal! player Scott Bridges
win be hoIlored.

Mondoys-3 Neeks
lJeginning April 23
Sect.I·6:00-7:00p.m.
Esp. for J. H. Students
Sed. 11-7:10-8: lOp m.
Esp. for S. H. Students
Sect.III.8:20.9:2Op.m.
slue Students ond others
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Three I hr, _Jons for III
Ballroom A-Student Center

LEARN THE [AiEST
DANCE CRAZE! ! !

Congratulations
SIU-C
To all that
participated and
supported the
~)
Red Cross ~
Stqdent
B'ood Drive
April 2-6, 1984
You've hroken the I
Missou~ Illinois
record 011817
2,007 pints
were collected.
Because 01 your
eHorts, SiU-C
has heen
nominated
. for the

HYPNOSIS from PaJ!;e 20
Tuesday's gal.le with Sou .•1
Alabama.
.
"It takes YOlI pretty deep,"' he
says of the tape, "deeper each
time. It doesn't work as well the
first few times, but if you
believe it will work for you, it
will."
Koch hasn't been successful
on confidence alone. He's
coupled some physical skills
along with it.
"'He's been getting his
breaking ban ever the plate,"

in the novice Class A division,
he defeated the advanced Class
B champion.
Other SIU-C students who
r;ompeteJ in the meet were
Bria!.: Hays. who firtish'_-t. eighUl
in advance, and Bob Gagliano,
who wa~ fifth in the novice.
Fred Dav;e; competed in ad·
vanced 00' didn't place.
About eight ',veeks before the
tournament, Dillon was con·
suming 1,500 calories a day.
About one and a half weeks
before trn: tournament, Dillon
was dOWIl to about 600 calories a
day.
"I've gained 26 pounds since
Saturday," Dillon said. "It's
mostly water."

,.. Secretaries'
I!~ Day AJ'J!LL

Brighten your seclretaries' day
on April 25th
with a remembrance in appreciation
for the terrific job they rio for you!
Your Specia.l Message ...
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Men gJfers seek top-2 finish in Valley
By Geon;e Pappas
staff Wdter

reaches round three.
The results have been third-,
fourth- and fifth-place finishes
instead of first or second for
SIU-C. Nonetheless, the Sa1\'kis
are stilliookin~ for their fir.t·
ever MiSSOUri Valley Conference championship as they
travel to Amarillo, Texas,
Thursday.
McGirr said the team to beat
will be Wichita State because
the Shockers· finished second
last year behind NeVi Mexico
State, which is no longer in the
Valley.
McGirr could be right.

"I t:Jink it's possible to im-

fir~i~~ ~:!as:?eear~v~1:~a:pionship," SIU-C men's golf
Coach Mary Beth McGirr said,
~~d.!~ as we don't have a bad
But the Salukls have made a
habit of having one bad round
out of three this year. SIU-C has
looked sharp in the (irst two
rounds in each tournament it
has played this year, but it
slacks off when the team

Wichita State is the only team
entering the conference tournament with all six of its golfers
averaging less than I!O strokes
per round, whereas Creighton's
six players are all averaging
more th3n 80. McGirr said that
second place is gain.; to be a
"dogfight."
The sP '''!:;s have been led by
John
Schaefer,
who
is
averaging a 77.7. His best round
is a 69. Scott Briggs is playing
No.2 with a 78.4 average, Tom
Jones No. 3 with an 110.2, J.D.
Tomlinson NO.4 with an 81.7,

IJI softball
charrtpionship
set for j}londay

J:!y Sala No.5 with an 81.9 and
Tim Sass No. 6 with an 82.3.

If the Salukis shoot their
average, then they could come
111> witl! ~ score in the 400-range

~~~ ~t~~r"f~~~'_~uan~Ut~~a\'.~

1,600 score will probably he
worth a third-place finish, when
com~red to the avera~e scores
of WIchita State and West Texas
State.
Wichita StatE: would do the
best if its average holds up. The
Shockers could shoot about a
1.526. WPSt Texas State would

be s~cond with a 1,568. The
cellar loo~ likt· a good place for
Creighton or B ... Uley, both of
which have ~ ilood chance to
score somewhere close to 2,000.
But this is based only on
averages and anything could
happen.
The favorite for the singles
championship could be anyone
of four players in the Valley, but
the best bet would be Doug
Tickel of Wichita St.'lte or Peter
Beringer of West Texas. But,
S<:ltaefer, who finished fifth in
the Valley last year, could give
them a run for their mO'ley.

Move Yourself,
AU Your Stuff,
And Save, Tool

By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer ,

The Snowmen and BA.1'dF will
meet in the intramural softball
championship game of the
men's A league Monday at 5
p.m.
The Snowmen ran their
record to 8.() by defeating Intemperate in an 12-8 slugfest in
the semifinals. Intemperate.
concluded their season at 7-1.
In 'he other semifinal game,
BAMF tamed The Zoo 8-1.
BAMF improved their record to
7-1, w:-.ile The Zoo finished 7-2.
In other adivities at the
Recreation Center, sailing at
Crab Orchard Lake will be held
Satur~by from lU a.m. to 5 p_lll.
Individuals can sign up Ulltil
Friday at the SRC information
desk.
The annual three-miIe Bunny
Run is scheduled for Tuesday at
5 p.m. and the canoe races and
obstacle course is slated for
Wednesday at 4 p.nl.
The Bwmy Run will be held at

~~~m;i:ftTh:ec:ae:i:!

to sign up is Tuesday at 3 p.m.
at the SRC Information Desk.
Awards will he presented to
the top two fmisbers in the male
and female category. Awards
will also be given tfl individuals
who finish closest to their

We'll c1..tl,. .....&. J'O'II ralealUld _ _
JOUr qIM8tioaa. Come _ ....

[~I RYDERTRUCKRE~

Fe~[;!~:::s~ the male and

Individuals who have com·
peted for the SIU-C cross
country team since Se::;tember
af 198.1 are not eligible to run in
the race.
"We moved this tout"flament
up from the weekend !:iecause
we've had conflicts with area
groups such as John A. Logan,
which has kilometer races,"
said J"~ce Craven, director fo..
intramural soorts. "We think
by moving the tour~mem it
will help us pick up more area
runners."
Nineteen 'participated last
year, and Craven said she hopes
to draw more this year.
The canoe races and obstacle
course will be held at Campus
Lake. Partners will compete
against the clock, not their
opponents, in the 200-yard race.
Partners can sign up at the
SHC Information Desk until
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Late
entrants can register at the
Boat Dock prior to the race.
Awards win be presented to
first and second place finishers
in the men's, women's, and coree categories.
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ITIS NOT TOO LATE •••••• YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID

ITS TRUE .•. THE APRIL 1 DEAOLINE TO MAIL THE 1984·85 ACTIFAMILY FINANCIAL
STATEMENT (ACT/FFS) HAS ?ASSED •••AND IT'S TRUE THAT THOSE ACTIFFS FORMS M.6.iLED
BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR SIUC CAMPUS-BASED
AID••. (SEOG. NDSL. S15)

YvU CAN STILL APPLY FOR THE PELL GRANT. THE ISSC MONETARY AWAR-:J, AND
STUDI=NT WORK. 'MAIL YOUR 19&C·85 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW
• ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL SEMESTER BEGINS.
READING THE INSTRUCTIONS WilL lAKE AN EXTRA 15 MINUTES BUT. HAVING TO
MAKE CORRECTIONS Wll.L TAKE AN EXTRA 6 WEEKS AND WILL DELAY THE PROCESSING
OF YOUR FINANCiAl AID. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTlY THE FIRST nt.L
THE lCJ8.t·85 ACT/FFS FORMS ARE FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST 1984
AND ARE AVAILA6LE AT STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. WOODY HAlL.
B WING, THIR~ flOOR.
•
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Maloney finds groove
as softballers sweep
By Dan Devlne
Staff Writer

One pitch, a third-innin~
delivery to Arkansa~ State's
Laurie Baker, typified th,
~erformance Wednesday of
."IF .(./s Eileen Maloney, who
rapped a Saluki sweep of
Arkansas State with a scintii!!lti"lg three-!tit victory.
Mwon~' thrf'W a tantalizing,
eVEr-so-slow chllngeup to a
baffled Baker, Vlho swung and
missed before the pitch even
crossed tile plate. She then got
Baker to pop Ol!, to the shortstop.
All told, Maloney induced five
pop ups and 15 ground outs
while ~llowinp. only one flyball,
a routIne out that ended the
game. It was her first win of the
season.
SIU-C won 4-1, after winning
the opener 8-0 behind pitcher
Sunny Clark. The team is now 612.

For Clark, it wa!! jt:;t ar.tJther
~Y l!t the office. FGr Maloney,
It mIght be a valuable confidence builder.
"She really thr~w ~em off
with the changeup," said SIU-C
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer.
~Sphba~da:o~d.,job of mtJving
"That's what we wue trying
to do," said MaJrmey. "We
mixed it up a lot. I worked well
with the catchers. They knew

where to throw the ~ll."
And for the most part,
Maloney was on target
throughout. She walked no
batters, was seldom behind in
the count, anti wu never in
trouble. She allowed one run unearned - in the third inning,
when catcher Kelly Lehto tri~o(l
to pick Ann Williams off first
base and instead threw the ball
into the right field corner.
Williams sco)red easily.
That tied the score at 1-1. SlUC had jumped out in the first
with an unearned run of Its vWll.
Tonv!; Lindsey reac:led on an
error, went to second on a wild
P.llitch, Uoirrl 'JI~ a ,Vound out and
rome on :. sacritl~e fly by Pam
Flens.
In the fourth, the Salukis
bunched their hits and scored
three runs to clinch the victory.
Flens started the inning with a
walk, and Cindi Knight, Kathy
Richert and Kathy Freske each
singled wit'" nolYJdy out. Knight
and Freske e'lentuallv came
arou.Tld to score on g:. ound outs.
Three of the four Saluki hits
came in the fC!lrth, but the team
hit the ball hard most of the
day. They also looked sharp on
the basepaths.
"We
wanted
to
be
aggressive,"
said
Brechtelsbauer. "Tileir
judgement was excellent."
A double steal highlighted a
five-run second inning in the

'_irst game, which staked the.
sa!ukls to a 7-0 lead. It was
more than enou~ for Clark,
w~.o pitched a fr"e-hitter and
walked nobody.
SIU·C scored t"Vice in the
first. Lindsey singled and
SCOI-ed on Flens' triple, ar.d then
Flens scored when Knight
singled.
In the second inning, the
Salukis usee four hits and three
Tomahawk
errors
to
manufactu."e five runs. Tn the

if~~~f s~~l~i~~ ~~~

sey scored from third on the
throw.
SIU-C added their final run in
the fifth, when Toni Gl'ounds
singled and came around to

sc~I~~h!1e:~ ~'::J~~ove
in three runs in both games,
Lindsey scored three runs and
Knight had three hits and two
RBI.
Clark improved her record to
5-1t desr/ite struggling to find t:le
strike ~one.
"She was having a hal,j
time," said Brechtelsbauer.
"From the dugout I thought the
strike zone looked a IHUe bit
small."
The Salukis resume Gateway
Conference play this w,~kend,
when they host Drake or. Friday
::md ~orthern Iowa on Saturday.

Cubs gain split with Ca,rdinals
CHICAGO (AP) - Don't ask
Bill Buckner how tough it is to
be sitting on the beI}(:h and t~!!
get a rare starting assignmt!nt.
"I don't knf.>~, I've never
done it before," said Buc!tner,
"'ho drove in two mns inrluding
the game-winner Wednesday in
a 6-1 victory that gav~ the
Chicagl' Cubs a double-header
split with the St. Louis Cardinals.
Joaquin Andujar pitched a
five-hit shutout in the opener for
a 5-() St. Louis triumph.
"It's nice to ray, I'll pwy
whenever I can,' said Buckner,
who drove in a run in the first
inning with a sacrifice fly and
then broke a 1-1 tie by singling
in the first run in a four-run
sixth that featured a two-nm
single by Jody Davis.
Manager Jim Frey pr..;,ed
both Buekner and Ke.th
Moreland and said "they were
key factors. You don't have to
be I! starter to be a star."
Frey started 15 different

players in the double-header thi~.
WIth second baseman Ryne
Andujar, 2-1, posted his
Sandberg being the only player serond shutout of the se,lson
to start both g~mes.
and was given an early le:-d
Buckner, wh() ~:..~d driven in a when the Cardinals jumped on
run in the first iImlng w:th a loser Chuck Rainey, 1-2, for
sacrifice fly, singled in the tirst three runs in the fi~t inning of
the ope7ler.
rull in the sixth inning of Ute
Walks to Lonnie Smith and
second game, following a walk
to Sandberg and a single by Tommy Herr got Rainey in a
Moreland off los~r Dave jam. George Hendrick and
David Green each singled in a
LaPoint, 1-2.
Reliever Neil Allen came in run and when Gr~en stole
and ~ave Ron Cey an in- r.econd and catcher Steve Lake
tentional walk to fill the bases threw \\oildly into center field,
and Davis hit his next ~tch for Willie McGee, who ha( rea~hed
a two-run Single. Walks to on a fielder's cboi :e, also
Larry Bowa and winning pit- scored.
Green cracked bis second
cher Scott Sanderson forced in
homer I}f the season in the
another run_
Sanderson, 1-1, turned in his eighth inning after McC-ee had
first vidory as a Cub, allowing singled.
Andujar, who had onl" two
ooly six hit.", including Glenn
Brummer's first major league shutouts all (If last season- when
home run, WhICh tied the score his rc,-:crd fell to 5-16, had a
in the third inning. Lee Smith good curve Wedresda~, striking
car.:l.e in relief of the tiring out nine and w... ''tin,,; only tvo.
Sanderson and to get the final Seven c,' the stlikeouts w'~!'e
out with runners on first and called

Staff Photo by Stephen Ken ..,edy

Saluki Chris Brewer WlIS thrown out at second base on
choice during STtJ ..{;,s sweep of Arkansas State.
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Hypnosis helps Koch,
develop confidence
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Starr Writer
.Tt !{\ok.a while. but Rich Koch,
WIth a httle help from a hypnotist, has discovered peacE' I)f
mind 0'1 the ~i~chers mound.
The Salukls' jUllior rightil.under, who has ?l;owed just
0Ilt! rurl m his 1;:6t 15 innings.
came out 0'
Kankakee
Eastridge High ~chool wi~h the
rel,utation of a multi-talented
ballplayer.
In his freshman year at SIU·
C, Koch pitched -29 in.'lings,
m~tly in re.ief, and com{>iled a
3-3 record wi~h a 2.43 earned run
:overage. Not bad for a freshman. At ~~ ?late, though, he
batted .220 in 50 at bats.
The 'ollowin<~ season, Koch's
good pitching eamed him a
starting role. But not on the hill.
Koch was Coad! Itchy Jones'
opening IU\y soortstop.
"We ne~"k,d a sr.orbltop,'·
Jones ~jd. "We tigured he
could do tbe job for ,.IS tht:re.'·
Koch produced at the plate
that year, batting .297 while
tling for the· leam lead in
aoubles, but he was erratic ~t
s~ortstop. So Jonel; moved hIm
t·) right field.
',Vhile Koch's batang average
increaSt.-d, so did hIS ERA in hi"
16 inning$ of mound work, to
5.40. His reward for swinging a

good stick? He started 1984 .m
the hill.
Bt;t after a slow start this
sD!"ing, he watched his ERA
gradually decline to 3.38. In his
fast two start.". against Bradlev
and South Alabama, Koch
nailed down wins for tlJ(> 11-16
Salukis.
"I've pretty m ••ch madE' up
my mind on pit.:hing," says
Koch. "It bothered me at first.
not playing every day. but when
I realized ti:.:lt you're in contio!
on the pitchers mound, I staTted
to like it. I like bei!'".g in command of what's going on."
The Saluki "::d~!'" ;;ays hE"s in
command of him,elf now, too.
"I've been slrugg'.ing ever
since I got here," hf' says. "I
g'':~'' r never lived up to the
expectations they had of me
"I've had some personai
probh~'lls, I}'Jt now I've got m~
head together. Now all I want to

~Qi!:t!='~:~~;\~

a recent
trend among modern athlete.".
hypnosis, and he says it has
boosted
his
cor.'~;dence
tremendolls!y. He's had two
sessions ~;th a hypnotist and
te 'lses a C3Sl>ette tape th~t puts
him "under" dnd brir.gs him
"back OI'~."
He used the I.<lpe tvti.:e before

See
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Netters to compete in '/alley tournament
By George Pappas
Stafl Writer

The last time SIU-C \\00 the
Missouri VaHey Conference
men's t<mnis championship was
• in 1977. It looks grim for the
Salukis to win it this year.
It's not becaust.. the 4-17
Salukis don't have talent. It's
just that the talent they're up
against has pl"oven to be
stronger this year than in. the

paF~r instance,

Wichita State,
which will host the Valley
tournament beginDing
Thusday. has won the 'MVC
crown the last six years. 'i'he
Shockers have a good chance of
doing it again. Another
powerhouse team is Tulsa,
which fmished second the last
two years. Both teal.ls are
loaded with seniol'S who !lire on
the w,i leg of their collegiate
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, April

tennis careers.
.
The Salukis are \;nterin~ the
conference tcmrnament WIth a
starting line liP i"lJat has two
freshmen, tllreP. sophomores
Rnd a juniQl'. Plus, they will
have to compete without No. 2
player, RoIlie Oliquir.o, who's
been cut for tlle season with a
kooe injury, and No. 5 Scott
Krueger. Krueger bas had beck
problems.
Without these J:"liayers,. the
Salukis had a ro;..gb beginning
this year. los~..g their first 17
matches, But they bounced.
back by winning their last four.
If they car. carry this
momentum bto the Valley
tDurnament, they might even
have a good crance at winning

it.
Sa!I;i Coach Dick LeFevre,

who is fInishing up bis 29th year
at the helm, said the Salukis
coulli even surprise tbemselV('S

19. 1984

and win the championship il Creighton 8-8.
they get a good draw.
Tulsa and West Tt>)(as State
"We Mver gc into the look as if they might ha\'e the
stron~!!St doubles teams. For
chameionl>h!,Ps without the
possibility of knowing we could
Tulsa, Neil Smith and Barry
win this thing," LeFevre said.
Mills are I6-1} at No. 1. Chris
"But if we get an average draw,
Meas'! and Anthony Sandle.r are
we could get third pillct'."
15-11 at No. 1 fo!" Wl;St Texas.
LeFevre means if the Saluk~~
5ingles-wise, 'l'Ulas ~ a str,·.ng
draw really good players, .(rom
top-three team, blot is w,,"ak at
maybe Wichilcl State or Tulsa in
NO.4, 5 and 6. West Te.ms i;;
the first round, then their
strong throughout its "ingles
chlnces of garnering points will
linE'up, espedaHy a~ No. 6
~ hard. Whereas, if they d..'"1IW
.vnere Dea:, DiGeorge is 2:!-3. II
players from Illinois State, . SIU-C fre;hn,~n Ste\,e. QuarAlr
Creighton or B& Jdley (teams at
(3-12) has to face DiGt:vrge in
the ~ttom of the Valley), they
the first round, it could be a long
will have a good shot at second
UaX i.ir the 16-yeai-old Saluki.
,-oinparing the Salukis'
or third. .
Of the eight teams in the·
sir.gles record to the other
pla yers in the conference, tht
Valley toun;ament, only two
besl shot far a SalImi individual
have . winning records WicNta Staw: at 12..7 and Welt
TexasState'It 14-12. 'l'uis'l is 14record is t:.!eeiving !lecause his
16; lndiana State 3-10, Bradley
losses have eo.'uagainsttop
2-5; Illinob S18t~ 2-12 and

~~sa~=: ~'~~1:

teams such as Georgia, Il!ir.()is,
Wisconsin
amI
Indiana.
Visconti's toughest opponent
could be Alan Trivett m,.,11) o~
West Texas.
SIU·C's No. 1 Per Wadma,'k
vi.ll have his t.ands full I! he lw.s
to face Robt>7w Saad of Wkhita
State. Saad, who h~s been
ran'"ed all seaiiOn. is 19-6, but he
injured his back last week and
no one knows how he's go:ng tr.
play.
_
.'
Gabriel Cach (l(Hl> was ~tJe
ordy Saluki t.J. make it to the
finais last year .l:Ie wat.. !?laying
No. 6. Bu~ Coch IS now '~lr ~ing
No. 2 and hi3 compet!'l-lI'l is
tough, es:.secially Dallid San<lers !18-12) of Tulsa and Luis
_Zavala (16-10) of West Texas.
Other Salukis ~oiug for
conference titles ~re No.3 Lctrs
Niisson and No. ~ Paul Rasch.
Wadmark and Ni1&.oo ;;iU play
No. '1 dO'lole.<;.

